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BC taking land on
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

R

esidents are wonied that Boston College is trying to pull a fast one on
Brighton by trying to buy the Chestnut Hill Reservoir without their knowledge.
Neighbors said they were tipped off thanks
to recent articles in the student newspaper.
BC officials insist that the land is not for
sale, and all they want is to make it a safer
place for students and the community.

Residents and college students have long
used the 125-acre re ·ervoir grounds for recreation. But it i overgrown thanks Jack of
maintenance, which has led many problems
recent!}. from homeles wanderers to rapes.
"We've wanted for )ears to imprO\e the
site; it's overgrown, it's an eyesore and it i
detnmental to BC and neighbors in the area:·
said Jack Dunn, BC spokesman.
Citing safety, an article in the Sept. 8 BC
Heights newspaper outlined the college's de-
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Cop-slugging Fla. St. fan
worked for US Senator

sire to act as a s ward of the property and
sign a long-term I e for its maintenance.
Executive Vice esident Patrick Keating is
quoted in the arti e saying, 'We want title to
it. . . because it is ritical to the development
of the lower camp s. It's right in the middle of
all this land." - I
Locbts worried
Keating added +at the state is beginning to
get a master plan going. He said BC would

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The woman who was arrested during the Sept. 17 BCFlorida State game for allegedly screamed obscenities
at police officers actually
worked for a U.S. Senator.
Amanda Schweitzer, 25, of
Winter Park. Fla., was fired by
Sen. Mel Martinez, R-Florida,

after the TAB asked his office
for a comment on her behavior.
Schweitzer
allegedly
screamed at the officers and
reportedly fibbed that her
boss, U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson,
D-Florida, would take care of
the cops. She got arrested anyway in Brighton's Shea Field,
according to a police report.
COP, page 12

BC, page 13
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By Audltl Guha,
Lindsay Crudele
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STAFF WRITERS

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

District City Councilor Jerry McDermott of Brighton walked into his
Washington Street headquarters Tuesday at 8:45 p.m. among applause.
He swept up two-thirds of the neighborhood votes at the end of Boston's
_..,.,,..,..__,.,.....ntce"in tl1 pii111d.IJ.

"I am delighted we were able to
identify our vote," he said. "We all
worked really hard, and I am so grateful to the people o Allston-Brighton for
this victory."
McDermott secured 2, 141 votes, or
66 percent of the vote, and newcomer
Paul Creighton gai:nered 844, or 26
percent, ousting Dan 'The Bagel Man"
Kontoff, who received 235 votes, or 7
percent of the vote, according to the unofficial count from the Elections Department.

SWf PHOTO BY DAVE GORDON

District City Councilor Jerry McDermott of Brlgflton gives a supporter a hug at his headquarters after winning the
preliminary election Tuesday.

Leo Norton, who has been Yolunteering at McDennott's campaign
since 1993, said he belieYes McDermott is the kind of candidate with
whom what you see is what you get.
"If he can do it, he will. If he can't,
he'll tell you," he said. "I think he real-

ly cares for Allston-Brighto~."

'Was struck me most was the low
participation," said Creighton, who
won precincts 5, 6 and IO in Ward 21
Poor turnout ~
With fewer than 15 per nt voting and Precinct 2 i'1 Ward 22. ''Maybe peofrom wards 21 and 22, ev ryone be- .pie aren't interested in participating in
moaned that the voter tumo t was low politics. It's really a shame on all of us.' 1
despite it being a beautiful d y.
ELECTION, page 12

City Council President Michael Flaherty topped the city council at-large
preliminary ballot Tuesday, followed
by incumbent Felix D. Arroyo, firsttime candidate John R. Connolly of
West Roxbuty and incumbent Stephen
J. Murphy.
Sam Yoon, Dorchester resident and
the first Asinn...Amelli'ao city council
candidate, finished fifth.
With District 9 having the only contested primary in the city, AllstonBrighton voters at the polls were more
concerned about their own than the
packed At-Large citywide race.
However, the citywide wins were
reflected in the votes cast at wards 20
and 21.
Flaherty, who topped the 15 AtLarge candidates with 17,820 votes
citywide, also scored the highest localAT-LARGE, page 12

What
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By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER
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Green backyards, busy porches, delicious smells and children playing in the
new playground have given a facelift to a
section of Everett Street that was once a
vacant lot and a Legal Sea Foods warehouse.
City, state and federal officials and residents gathered in the rain Friday, under a
canopy set up in the courtyard, of the 50
units built at 31-57 Everett St. to celebrate the neighborhood's first affordable
housing in 15 year...
Developed b) the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corp., the
nine-building Brian J. Honan Apartments ha,5 been named after the late district city councilor, who died in 2002 and
was an advocate for affordable housing
in Allston-Brighton.
"It's great to be here to celebrate this
grand opening,'' aid Mayor Tom Menino, who cut the ribbon. "I can't think of a
better tribute to m) friend Brian Honan
than to provide families with a safe, secure and affordable place to call home."
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State Rep. Kevin Honan, Mayor 1i m Menino, Honan's parents and U.S. Rep. Michael Capuano, D-8th, were among the many
pre.sent at the ribbon-cutting of th Brian J. Honan Apartments In Allston, the first affordable housing In 15 years.

New resident Rachel Gonzale
lighted with hers - a two-bedr
plex that she shares with her two
"Everybody here is very frien
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Exp ·enced answers.
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~ALPHA OMEGA

f~eral Savings Bank
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(617) 787-8700

fami ly-oriented," she said. 'We are alA Brighton resident from two blocks
ways cooking different foods, sharing away, she is pleased to have a new home
different languages, there's so much di- and even a small yard.
versity- I love it.''
HONAN, page 12
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By Wiiiiam Marchione
BRIGHTON ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Our finest minds remembered that this was the
Packard Motor Company Building. The building,
at 1089 Commonwealth Ave. in Packard's Corner, Allston, was constructed for pioneer Boston
auto dealer Alvan Tufts Fuller, who later served as
governor of Massachusetts. The building opened
in 1909. It was at first referred to derisively as
"Fuller's Folly," owing to its distance from downtown. Before long, however, it became famous as
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The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the
nature of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:

• Education note and honor
rolls must be rect \cd in our
Needham office b) nda) at .5
p.m. to have the Ix: l chance for
publication in the folio\\ ing
week's paper.
• Community bnels are due
by Monday at noon to ha,·e the
best chance for publication in the
following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letter:s to the
editor are due by Tue...Ja) at 11
a.m. for that week's publication.

HONDA

Dependable.
Clickable.

clairdotcom
One visit could save you thousands.

617-469-1000. 207-282-0900

...•

contest
Hint: This handsome Norman
Gothic st yle building st ands on a
. side street In Allston. Can you
Identify It? If so, send your answer
by fax to 781-433-8202 or e-mail
t o allston-brlghton@cnc.com. If you
are correct, we w lll run your name
In next week 's paper. Good luck.

I

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, releases

. '-,

•.

around them." The architect was Albert Kahn, the
nation's leading specialist in automotive-related
structures. In the last years as a car dealership,
1089 Commonwealth Ave. was known as the
Clark and White Building. The strncture was extensively renovated in 1983 into the Atrium condominium complex.

Next week's

1. Barbara Beny
2. Harold Brown
3. Barbara Forbes
4. Gail Geoghan

f
I

'

storage and repair facilities. Fuller's handsomely
furnished showroom had high ceilings and fluted
columns, and was lit by a combination of elaborate hangi1g fixtures and a barrel-vaulted skylight. Here historian Chester Liebs tells us, "Customers co Id bask in the prestige of a grand
interior space, relax, and survey the can exhibited

Winners
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the original and largest dealership on Boston's
burgeoning Autornob le Ro~. By strange coincidl.'!nce. the location Fullercho~e for his new building already bore the name Packard's Comer, after
a '-'Cll-knov.:n nearb~ stable and riding school at
25 Brighton A\e. run b) John D. Packard.
At Packard\ Corner, Fuller e tabli'ihed the fi~t
combined auto ,aJe~roorn and erv1ce station in
Nev.: England. The rna<;si,·e facility comprised a
sale alon and offices at the ground level, with
tt1c remainder of the building prO\ iding assembly,

• Wedding.... engagemen~ and
birth nnouncement are pub<tee becomes a\ail1i hed
able, and can ometimes take
C\ era! weeks to appear from the
time the) are ubmitted. The
same applies to People listings.
There ic, no charge - all subm1.,.,ions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave , "leedham, MA 02494;
faxed to 78 1-433-8202 or emailed
to
allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituarie
submitted by fax should be sent
to 78 1-433-7836, and by e-mail
...hould
be
sent
to
obits@cnc com.

Delivery problems?
Call : 888-343-1960

Key contacts:
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . Nictc Ket!-(~~' 4~65

Wei

to the AIL'llon-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please

send us calendar Listings, social news
and an)i other items of community
interest. Please mail the infonnation
to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBrighfAB, P.O. Box 9 11 2,
Neeclh
MA 02492. You may fax

nkatz@tnc.com
Reporter

Niek Katz

materi to (78 1) 433-8202.
Our deMline for recieving press
rel~

is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to

the nex). Friday's issue.
Resi~ents are invited to

AuditJWia

call us with story
ideas a,- reaction to our coverage. P lease call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Erin Smith at
(781) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestions.

I

•• • •

. ••.•• Auditl Guha (781) 433-8333

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ........ aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief .............. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. . . ... greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director . . . . . . . .
Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ......... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising .. . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/1lelp wanted ....... ... ... . .... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings....................... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ......... .... .. . .. (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subseribe, call ....................... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number ............... , .... (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints.................. ... (866) 746-8603
News e·mall .................. allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports .................. allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .......... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

The Aols1PO·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) IS published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave.. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. fenodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave .. NSedham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part whlCh is incorrect 11 notice is given within three working days of the publication date. © Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers All nghts reseNed. Aeprodudlor of any part of this publication by any means without pemussion is prohibrted. Sub·
scnpt1orW> wrthin Allston·Bnghton cost $32 per year. Subscnptions outside Aftston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name. address,
and chetk to our main office, attn: Subscnpt10 JS.

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
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NOW ISTHE
TIME TO BEGIN
A BEAUTIFUL
CAREER.
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There's never been better time to become an
esthetician, massage therapist or makeup artist.
The skin care business is booming. As the leader in
esthetic education for over 30 years, our graduates
are the most sought after professionals in the industry.
We offer full and part-time day and evening programs.
Our state-of-the-art training facility in Medford is
convenient to major highways and public transportation.
Classes are enrolling now. Call our admissions department at 1-800-FACIALS x 123. Your future is waiting.
www.elizabethgrady.com

STAFF PHOTO BY AUOI GUH I

One of many trees recently planted by NSTAR along the substation wall on Lincoln Street. Much to residents'
a lack of maintenance.

ch~rl n,

the trees are dead from

At least it's not a dead horse'S head..
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

First the Turnpike fence and
rats, then a blighted g ·een strip.
Now Lincoln Street has a new
problem thanks to f\ STAR dead trees.
After crying themselves
hoarse for improvements to Lincoln Street, residents were
pleased to see NSTAR plant
new trees this summer along the
stretch of the substation in the
neighborhood.
Those trees have long been
dead, thanks to neglect, and
plans of replacing them that had

not been met a. of Wedne day.
Residents feel the} are being
disrespected as a group, e pecially when meetings or conversations with NSTAR officials
are not followed up.
"Tl;lese tree~ were planted in
response to a negot1at1on
process betwcl!n se\eral Allston
residents and NSTAR that has
been going on for year :· c;aid
resident Hall) .\1amson earlier
this month . ·';-.!STAR told us
they would honor all commitments that they made to the
neighborhood. but they did not
plant as man} tree. as they had

earlier offered.
'"The trees that they did plant
were not the species requested
b> the community.
"Worst of all, it seems that the
tree ha\'e not been watered at
all since they were planted
week!> ago. and now it looks like
they are all dead:·
'"Those trees are under warrant}. so will be replanting them
this growing season," said
NSTAR ·pokesman Michael
Durand. He also said they will
have residents on site when this
i done. in response to a request
from the communit}.

D' trict City Councilor Jerry
Mc ermott of Brighton said he
has been following up with
NS R officials and believes
they intend to correct the situation is fall.
" e don' t want to see dea
treeiall year," he said. "We'vf
com too far to have this kind or
a bu pin the road."
M Dermott is hoping to mee1
with NSTAR and its arborist.
sooT\ to discuss plant types and <.
maintenance schedule. Thf
company does have a contract
out with Weston Nurseries, hf
said.

Network/La Red kicks off third annlial cell ~hone drive
The Network/La Red is starting a cell phone drive n October,
which coincides with National
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month. From Oct. I through 31,
there will be collection boxes at
the following busines-;es: Wainwright Bank, all branches;
Grand Opening, 308A Harvard
St., Brookline; JP Licks, 659
Centre St., Jamaica Pl.Un; Diesel
Cafe, 257 Elm St., Somerville;
Dyke Night@Toast, 70 Union
Square, Somerville; Boston
Community Church, 565 Boylston St., Boston; and the Cambridge Women's Center, 46
Pleasant St., Cambridge.
These drop-off points enable
community members to donate
their phones while going about
their daily business w th a minimum of effort. Cell phones can

be in any condition and on!) the
handset and battel') are needed.
"Having an emergency cell
phone can be a lifeline for a domestic violence sun i\'or \\ ho
may need immedlate access to the
police or other dome-.tiL violence
services, and cell phone drives ensure that there are enough available when someone needs one.''
said Beth Leventhal, executive director of the NetworiJLa Red.
The Network/La Red uses the
cell phone drive to pro,,ide emergency phones to univors and to
raise significant funds to support
its programs. All donated phones
are either refurbished as emergency phones for survivors of domestic violence through the Verizon Hopeline program or sent to
Shelter Alliance. a firm that specializes in the underwriting of

fund-rabing programs through the
collect1on and responsible recycling of u~ cellular phones.
The Network/La Red is a grassroots organization focused on ending domestic violence in lesbian,
bi<>exual women's and transgender
communitie~. Current research
show that 25 to 33 percent of the
LGBT community experience domestic violence, and that this battering is equal in severity and frequency to that in heterosexual
relationshi~. To address thi community health and safety issue, the
Network/La Red provides the a
hotline, 6 17-423-SAFE v/tty,

eme!ency shelter, advocacy, sui:
port groups, court accompan1men and community education
and utreach. They also collaborate ·n approximately 17 coalition~
s caucuses and/or roundtables
aero s Massachusetts to build
aw ness and intolerance of
LG domestic violence.
C II phones can also be mailed
to th Network/La Red, P.O. Box
6011 Boston, MA 02114.
F more information or to organi e a local cell phone drive.
call
617-695-0877,
e-mail
info thenetworklared.org or visit
.thenetworklared.org.

New Patient Special:
*X·Rays
(2 Bitewings As Needed)

*Check-up
*Cleaning
*Treatment plan

$39.99
Dr. J u lian Lender D.M.D.
and Associates

Laser dentistry

l

Paid in time of visit

1.1lcLf,,;t~;r.: ··~

No pain, No shots, No dri ll s

(In most cases, no extra cost)

Luma Ar ch '"

invis align-

High-power
bleaching

Straighten your teeth ,
without braces.
Free Consultation

$239.99

1616 Beacon St reet, Brookline, MA 0 2446

Premium quality plants and flowers:
Planters, Hangers, Arrangements,
Annuals, Perennials, Bouquets, Tropicals
Fresh picked local

You1PA.UlheeJ~~firSt~ ~matceit EASYformlJ

'*

APPLES, sold in 4-5 lb. baskets . .... . . . .. .. . . . 79¢ lb.

Waltham, l>ecP'lm f!ijcl ~Andover begin Oct 1111

Extra large sweet ripe California

Medford OCl 1-0th:-'Bt>~Oft and Danvers Oct 1211

CANTALOUPES .... ... ...... . , ... . .. .. $1.49 each

and at~~ other locations_prouncUhe Stale

Only $289.95,

Brookl ine
6 17.264 .9200

WEEKLY SPECIALS
SEPT. 27TH TO OCT. 2ND

GC/8ufld•r'silC6fnse Course
. .lhelalest • mast~iit«uiimona. '

A+ Dentistry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIENT

Fresh local all purpose

.

POTATOES, 10 lb. bag . .._..... . ......... .$2.49 each

MASS CODE BOOf(JlinfJllld bJ Oct 7ti

Call CCI now. tt>11~ . (888} 833-5207

Extra large sweet

_

RED PEPPERS ........ . ... ... .·... : ... ...... ~ lb.

Visit 111 on-line at h :ltwww.9tattCertlftcaton.com • Our 1Oltl

from the kitchen
OSSO BUCCO, prepared with a fresh herbed marinade, slow-

ly braised, served over Italian cous cous with lentil sauce and
diced fresh vegetables . .. . . ...... .$5.98 a full serving
TURKEY POT PIE, mini pot pies made with fresh whole
turkey, fresh vegetables and gravy . ..........$3.98 each
from the bakery freshly prepared and
baked with all natural ingredients
PECAN OR SQUASH PIE . . ..... ...... . ..$8.98 each
JENNIFER'S PEAR RAISIN SPICE CAKE ... . .$3.98 each

..•
•...

•

Iryou've been wondering how to
pay high home heating costs this winter,
we have the answer. Our EZ Energ)
Loan provides you with $2,500 to pay for gas
or heating oil, at a special low rate. \\11th 12
months to pay, its a great way to spread out the cost.
Our EZ Energy Loan is available for a limited time
only - stop by your local office and apply today!

@

m.m

R

EZ Energy Loan

IMPORTED FROM ITALY - LEONCINI'S MORTADELLA
WITH PISTACHIO .. . . . . .................$5.49 lb.
THUMANN'S ITALIAN STYLE SLICED TURKEY $6.98 lb.

Pe
Allston 229 Non
Brighton 435 Ma
Jamaica Plain 72
orwood 6 1 Len
\\est Roxbury 1

GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP ... . ...$3.98 each
PIAVE VECCHIO, imported from Veneto, Italy, produced
entirely in the mountains of Northern Italy, served as a table
cheese or grated .... . . .......... .. ... .... .$9.98 lb.
Har\'ard Street
ket Street
Centre 5treet
x Street
5 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707
Mcml>cr FT.: IC

from the delicatessen

ww\v.pfsb.com

"Annual Percentage Rate (APR effective as of 9119105 and subject to ch '96 loan amount of S2 500 reQUlres 12 monltjy payments a S214 01 Automatx: payment from a Peoples Federal Savings Bank checking
aocount required. Subject to cre:!it approval.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a. m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com
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Not-so-flashy Gordon to lead Harvard's science build
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Harvard University's All on
ampus plans will be steerec by
ew appointee Chris Gon on,
ho has worked on Logan irrt in Boston.
"While he has not dire tly
orked with the Allston ne ~hrhood to date, he undersu ids
e sensitivities related to de elpment in Boston's comm niies and we are confident tha he
ill do much to support our moing collaboration with our IIton neighbors," said Han .ird
pokesman Lauren Marshall
Gordon, director of Cai ital
rograms and Logan Mod mzation for the Massachm .!ttS
ort Authority, has been nai 1ed
hief operating officer for I arard's Allston developm ·nt,
resident Lawrence H. S mers announced last Thursd; y.
The appointee will oversef the

r.

creation of a new Hal'\.ard organization which will implement
Harvard's evolving plan for i~
Allston campus and~ ill take on
the newly-created po t in October.
"Chris Gordon is nationally
recognized as a leader in his
field, has successfully managed
large-scale development projects and has an impres ive understanding of our academic setting," said Summers in a pre s
release. "He will bring a wide
range of experience to the table
as we advance our thinking
about Allston this year."
Meeting soon
Marshall assured that Gordon
will definitely meet '"'ith the
community during the planning
and join the Harvard team that
meets with local representative .
Gordon will be responsible for
organizing and implementing the

real estate development which
flow out of the academic and
master plan for the university's
extended campus in Allston.
Thi will include a focus on the
expected fir t-phase development, likel) to be carried out
over the next I0 to 15 year~.
The Cambridge-based univerity recently announced plans to
build two half-million-squarefoot, state-of-the-art science labs
somewhere in Harvard' Allston
campu for cutting edge reearch
Within the new organization,
Gordon will oversee a full range
of planning and construction in
All ton, while coordinating with
ex1 ting departments which have
respon ibilities in the Allston
planning process.
He will also serve as a development adviser to university
leadership.
"I can think of no greater or

more impo;
I nt challenge than
working to nsure the success for
Harvard, B ston and the Allston
community of Harvard's 21st
century ca~pus," said Gordon.
"I feel fortunate to have the opportunity t~ead such a seasoned
team that as already accomplished so uch successful planning and co sultation."

~roup split
The new rganization will split
the Harvard lanning and Allston
Initiative ftl;nctions: the Allston
Initiative will be absorbed into
the Allston development group
under the COO's leadership,
while Harv d Planning, within
the Office f the Vice President
for Adminis tion, will continue
to help sch Is and departments
meet local Janning and regulatory needs.
"As we c me closer to the day
when our lanning efforts for

f

Allston will ripen into a first
phas! of actual development, it is
impc rtant that we organize and
prep.tre ourselves to carry out
real !State development on a far
mon ambitious scale than Harvard has typically done in the
past, said Sally Zeckhauser, admini 5tration vice president.
"C hris Gordon and his group
should do much to enhance Harvard s capacity to deliver in
physical terms on the exceptional
acad!mic promise that Allston
hold ; for the future of the University and the surrounding commun ty."
Massport background
During his decade at Massport,
Gorclon oversaw capital prograrnming and projects at all
Mas·;port facilities, including the
succ•!Ssful completion of the
$4.4 billion Logan Modemizalion, which included physical

components and development
intricacies such as those Harvard
faces in Allston .
As director of capital programs, he oversaw a $500 million annual budget.
Gordon is also a lecturer at
MIT, where he has taught a graduate-Ievel project development
course for the last 12 years.
In 200 I, Gordon was honored
as the "Person of the Year" in the
United States by the Construction Management Association of
America. In 2003, he received
the Manuel Carballo Governor's
Award for Excellence in Public
Service.
Gordon holds civil engineering degrees from University of
Maine and MIT. He is married to
Cici Gordon, a public relations
executive, has two children,
Tucker, age 11, and Tate, age
five, and is a resident of Winchester.
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reater Boston Labo
ouncil endorses 0' alley

The Greater Boston Labor < ouncil has
ndorsed Matt O'Malley in his bid to
serve as Boston City Council rat Large.
The GBLC, which represent 40 unions
and more than 90,000 w< ·kers, has
rown their support behind Democrat
'Malley in part because o his comitment to working families n the city.
Richard Rogers of the Gre. ter Boston
bor Council said, "Matt O'Malley
ill always stand with wo1 .Jng farniies. He has the background, vision and
alent to be a great leader. W are proud
o endorse our friend and ne t At Large
ity Councilor, Matt O'Mal ~y."
"I am honored to have t 1e Greater
oston Labor Council stam ng alongide me in my campaign for :ity Counil. Having come from a w0 king class
amily, this endorsement i accepted
ith boundless appreciation. tis a privlege to have Boston's la! r leaders
tand shoulder to shoulder \.\ th me and
y campaign for City C0 mcilor At
e, and I am proud of the I road-based
alition that our campaign n: Jresents. If

elected, I will pend every day in office more spending. These financial p¢mises
striving to protect working families in range anywhere between $7 millip,n and
Boston," said O'Malley.
$20 million, as best as I can detelll1_ine.
An important point that the people
never
hear during these stump si:jeeches
Statement by Edward M.
from politicians is why they are giving
Flynn, At-Large candidate
away taxpayers' money to big bu~iness
Every election year, politicians make es and wealthy, connected developers
promises to the people that they will in- through tax breaks? Millions of ~ollars
crease funding for many different pro- annually are handed over to co1panies
grams. The current city Council election who don 't need it.
is certainly no exception.
The costly Manulife deal is on~ of the
But with all the promi e for more recent examples of the flagrant ~trayal
spending, the obvious question from the of public trust by elected officials. Manpublic is, "Where will all the mone) ulife received a huge property tu break
come from?" Local aid from the state from the cit} related to its new! office
remains stagnant, so city government building on Congress Street. Msnulife,
has to find the fundmg to fulfill all of the Canadian insurance gian , was
going to build its new office at th South
these promises.
* Do these candidates want to raise Bo ton waterfront site anyway. hy did
residents' property taxes? Already we they need a tax break too? The company
are being told to expect a 10 percent in- is so wealthy that it bought Johh Hancrease to cover current budget items, cock. Yet, re idents' taxes necessarily had
but what about all the new pronuses?
to increase to make up for this outrageous
*Do these candidat~ -want to cut exist- giveaway.
ing city programs? And if so, which ones
This is only one recent example. There
- who will be adversely affected?
are many and it goes on all th~ime at
· only
I've tried to add up how much money it City Hall. Most of these tax b
would take to fulfill the~ promise!) for go to enhance the bottom line o the re-

cipients - increas<·d profits for the company resulting i 1 higher executive
salaries - all at Boston taxpayers' expense.
But this is not just a one-way street.
City elected officia sand candidates have
also received a sub~.tantial financial benefit in supporting trese tax breaks to big
business and weald1y developers. As part
of the de facto quid-pro-quo arrangement, wealthy exeC'utives and their highpowered lobbyist•. practically finance
their tax deals through their campaign
contributions.
I implore each of our residents to ask
all of their candid:ites how they' ll find
funding for their promises.
Flynn is an at-large candidate for the
Boston City Councii. He can be reached
by calling 617-269-2005 or at e-mail to
flynncommittee@11erizon.net.

ArToyo cleaning up on Ward
Committee e11dorsements
City Councilor Felix D. Arroyo is the
only at-large council candidate to receive
the endorsement from all of the Democratic Ward Committees that have held

their endorsement meetings to date. In
addition, Arroyo received the exclusive
endorsement from Ward 4 (South End
and Fenway) and Ward 5 (Fenway,
Back Bay and Beacon Hill), believed to
be a first for both committees. Arroyo
has also received the endorsement from
Wards 9, 10, 11, 12, 19 and 21.
"As a lifelong Democrat, I am honored to receive the support and trust of
my fellow party members and Ward
Committees," said Arroyo. "Over the
past three years on the Council I have
worked closely with all the neighborhoods in Boston on a number of issues
including public safety, affordable
housing, summer jobs for youth and democratic city planning."
In the 2003 council election, in which
Arroyo fin ished a close second, he
topped the ticket in 12 wards, displaying deep support from across the city.
As the first Latino City Councillor, Arroyo is seeking his second full-term on
the Council.
To see all of Arroyo's endorsements,
including labor unions, elected officials
and community groups, visit www.felixarroyo.net/endorsements.

Tena ts of JCHE
re pondto
Hurri ane Katrina
The donation boxes ; re full at each of the buildings of Jewish Community Housing for th< Elderly as tenants have contributed to aid victims of Hurricane Katr na. Many of the more than 1.300 older people
who live at JCHE's N{ ~ton and Brighton buildings ha\'e been quick
to show their concern Jr the millions impacted by the devastation in
the Gulf Coast region.
"It's so heartening t< see this generous response, particularly from
people who themselve have so little," said Ellen Feingold, president
of JCHE. "When othe ~ are facing a crisis, our tenants reach generously into their pocke ~. JCHE's tenants previously collected funds
for victims of the terro 1st attacks of Sept. 11 and of the tsunami.
Mollie Finkelstein I ves in JCHE's Ulin House in Brighton. As a
volunteer at the front c .!Sk of the building, she has -watched man) of
her neighbors place th ir contributions to the hurricane in the donation box. She explains why people want to help out. ·'Losing a home
is a terrible thing." Thi is a sentiment well understood by many who
came to JCHE after e~ periencing their own housing crisi , either as
immigrants or as longt me local residents in need of affordable housing.
JCHE builds and nanages quality affordable senior hou ing.
For more informati<•n, call JCHE at 617-912-8404 or \'I it
www.jche.org.

COURTESY PHOTO

Movsha Fabrlcant, left, and Nakh ~ysoky are among the many tenants of Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly who
contributed to the Hurricane Katri•t Rellef Fund.

HIGH sc:HOOL INFORMATION FAIR
THANK YOU!

Wednesday, October 5, 2005
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Nazareth Academy
14 Winship Drive
Wakefield, MA 01880

T~e

Gather information a d meet representatives from local Catholic and independent high
schools. Come and ee whac these schools have co offer and chen make an informed
d1·cision about what high school is besc for you.

Alls~on

Academy of Notre Dalfle, Tj 1 ~boro
Arlington Catholic High Sch ol, Arlington
Austin Preparatory School, R ·1ding
Belmont Hill School, Belmori .
Bishop Fenwick High School Peabody
Boston College High School. Boston
Boston University Academy, loston
Brooks School, No. Andover
Buckingham Browne & Nici ils School, Cambridge
Chapel Hill - Chauncy Hall '>chool, Waltham
Commonwealth School, Bost n
Concord Academy, Concord
Dana Hall School, Wellesley
Hebron Academy, Hebron, Ii- E
Landmark School, Prides Cn ;ing
Lexington Christian Academ Lexington
Malden Catholic High Scho1 , Makkn

Maugnon High School, Cambndge
Mount Samr Joseph Academy, Brighton
Noble and Greenough School, Dedham
Our Lady of Nazareth Academy, Walrefield
Phillips Academ}', AnMver
Pingree School, So. Hamilton
Pope John XXIII High School, El1mtt
Prcscnmion of Mary Academy, Mnhum
Sparhawk School, Amesbury
Sc. Clement Jr. - Sr. High School, Medford
St. John's Preparatory &hool, Danvers
Sc. Mary's Jr. - Sr. High School, Lynn
The Newman School, Bo1ton
The \X'illiston Norchampton School, Easthampton
Triniry Catholic High School, l\'ewton
Waldorf High School of Mass. Bay. &lmont

For infi rmation, contact Nazareth Academy at 78 1.245.0214 or
visit www,nazareth-academy.org

All are welcome, no RSVP necessary

Addiction Treatment Center of New England would like to say
you for making the Allston Brighton Community Walk for
Recovery a success!

t~ank
1

Brighton Substance Abuse Task Force, Allston Board of Trade,
AdCare Hospitals, Boston Police District 14, Brighton Board of Trade,
Bo,ton Asian Youth Essential Service, Caritas Christi Health Care S;AP, DPH Bureau of Substance Abuse Services, Granada House,
oughton Chemical Company, Irish Immigration Center, Melvin
Pha acy, Minihane's Flower Shop, MOAR, Newton Emblem Club # 8,
Pol~nd Springs Water, YMCA Oak Square, Bob Balfour, Jeff Devlin,
Captain Bill Evans, Kevin Fitzgerald, Deb Larson, RJ Lipsky, Will
Luzier, the volunteers and to the "friends of Bill W." Also, thank you to
our elected officials; Rep. Kevin Honan, Councilor Jerry McDermott,
Rep. Mike Moran and Senator Steve Tolman.
A Special thank you to the Boston College Community Fund.
Their contrihution made this event possible!
Thanks to all ofyou!

www.allstonbrightontab.com

The before and after of Hardiman Playgr >und.

I

Tarr Park gets rough e4ges smoothed
By Rosie Hanlon

De~

SPECIAL TO THE TAB

It is a sunny day, with a slight
autumn wind rustling through the
trees that too soon will send the
· leaves falling like red-and-gold
embers from the fire. The children squeal with delight as they
fly down the rippled slide and
land softly on the padded ground.
We are in the newly transformed Hardiman Playground in
Oak.Square.
Welcome back to the second
edition of Extreme Makeover ...

ination Brighton.
11anks to the work of Boston's
Par s and Recreation Department
of the city of Boston, our
yot ngest residents, the children
of 3righton, can enjoy this extrer ie makeover of their playgro nd.
" Ve are thrilled with this structun which is a state-of-the-art tot
lot or the kids of this community," said Ken Crasco from Parks
and Recreation Department, who
ove sees the development of the
city s playgrounds and is also a

Brighton resident.
And state of the art it is.
The park, wtuch was designed
by Copley, Wolfe Design Group
of Boston, is adjacent to both a
Little League ball field and to the
Oak Square YMCA; it was created for fun and safety. Beneath
each slide is a pongy surface to
prevent any potential injuries
from happening as kids flying
dov.-TI the slide. The park is also
lined with soft wood chips and
surrounded by a sturdy wroughtiron fence with a safety latch. so

the little-ones can't esrpe mom's
and dad's watchful e and run
out into the busy stree
The park also has~fountain in
the center for the ki to cool off
from the summer hea

Tarr and feathered
The transformatio~ of Hardiman Playground (alsq known as
''Tarr Park" to th~ longtime
Brighton residents) is other example of the extreme novations
which have brought o neighborhood into a renaissan of sorts.

The Oak Square area has also
been enhanced by the beautification projects of the Browne Fund
and the addition of the Oak
Square YMCA. Brighton Main
Streets, begun in 1997, has
worked to revitalize the Washington Street conidor known as the
'
business district.
In May 2002 Brighton Main
Streets hosted a· planning meeting, where residents, local business owners, city, institutional
planners and local politicians got
together to envision future enhancements for the colll.1)1unity.
Some of these enhancements
have come to fruition such as murals, alleyway reconstruction,
plantings and, now, the park with
a water structure.

In the planning session, fountains, such as what has been
added to Hardiman Playground,
were highly recommended by the
committee due to the welcoming
and calming qualities of water.
Brighton had indeed seen extreme improvements in the past
seven years.
We are so very fortunate to
have such dedicated community
members to work and envision
these improvements.
On Nov. 5, Brighton Main
Streets will celebrate Brighton's
Extreme Makeover at the Doubletree Guest Suites. Music and
dancing will be the call for the
evening ... celebration at its best.
For more information, call Rosie
Hanlon at 617-779-9200.

Rushing proposes
nelv rights for all
immigrants

Feel iKe you deserve
a great CD rate?

By Cyndi Roy
STATE HOU!iE NEWS SERVICE

As the immigrant population
swells in Massachusetts, one
state lawmaker is pushing legislation he said would make it easier for foreigners to become
legal residents. But others said
the bill would encourage immigrants to live here illegally.
A bill (H 2902) filed by Rep.
Byron Rushing, D-Roxbury, and
co-sponsored by 10 House Democrats would prohibit state
agencies and employees from
inquiring into individual immigrants' legal status when they
seek state se -vices, unless required by federal or state statute,
or court decision.
The bill would also prohibit
the state from establishing regulations or requirements denying
assistance or participation in
state programs on the basis of
immigration s.:atus, except as required by federal or state law.
"It's obvious we only benefit
from immigrants coming to
Massachusett~," Rushing told
members of the Legislature's
Committee on State Administration and Regulatory Oversight
Monday. "We should go on
record absolutely saying we really want im111igrants here, and
we will do everything we can to
get them regularized if they' re
not."
Rushing satd the bill would
remove barrie -s immigrants face
while trying to become legal residents or citizens.
Many imrdgrants, he said,
don't know where to get help
with immigration issues.
Others, he >aid, are afraid to
seek services for fear they' ll be
deported or later denied citizenship.

So do we

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

4.oo::

9-month term
With Circle Checking
and all its benefits

Think you're entitled to a little special treatment? We agree
completely. So when you open a new 9 - month CD today,
you' ll fina lly get what you really deserve: A great rate, the security of FDIC insurance, plus all the
benefits of our Circle C hecking Account. Don't wait. Call 1-800-600-0008, go to citizensban k.com
or visit us in person ct any Citizens Bank branch.

Not your typical bank~

Member FDIC. All accounts and services subject to indivit al approval. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) iS acanle as Ol llllS pobflc.atoo date l.Jm tecMune offer may be wrthdrawn at any tme. This offer cannot
with any other CD offer. Circle Checking Account with SSO n nimum opening deposrt is required. 01her rates arid llrms
Mm1um Oj)e!WllO lerm deposll $1 .000 Penalty for early Wllhdrawal. IRA fees may r
See a bar'i for de!&

""**

cA,tch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

combined
earnings.

Some oppose
Rushing's testimony quickly
drew opposition from Rep.
Marie Parente, D-Milford, who
said the bill would encourage
immigrants to come to Massachusetts illegally. Parente was
one of only two members who
attended the hearing.
"I'm concerned about any law
that grants citizenship status to
illegal immigrants," she said.
'There are not barriers, but
hoops these people have to j ump
through, and :hey should be required to."
According to a MassINC re-

port released in June, the immigrant population in Massachusetts is at an all-time high, with
one in seven residents having
been born in a foreign country.
The foreign-born share of the
labor force has doubled since
1980, to 17 percent, according to
the report.
The bill would also place into
law that the policy of the state is
to, "support and encourage any
residents in their attempt to obtain legal immigration status
and, if they choose, citizenship."
The language is modeled after
an executive or~er issued by former Democratic Gov. Michael
Dukakis in 1985.
That order was later revoked
by Republican Gov. William
Weld in 1993, following the creation of the Office for Refugees
and Immigrants.
Kept away
Rushing said some immigrants now worry that using
state services will prevent them
from obtaining legal status.
"When they' re going through
their hearing, they're asked
whether they have ·used state
services," Rushing said. "If they
have, they are seen as being takers, and not contributing to the
state."
He added, 'This bill would
allow people to come to an
agency and find out, 'Where do I
go?"'
Parente responded, "When
you ask where some of them can
go, I could tell them where to
go."
Ali Noorani, executive director of the Massachusetts Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy
Coalition, said the bill ensures
state agencies don' t discriminate
against immigrants.
'This bill doesn't force every
state employee to act as a immigration official," he said.
Committee co-chairman Anthony Cabral, D-New Bedford,
supported the bill last year, when
it was before the former Human
Services Committee, and appeared supportive again Monday.
"Immigration is an important
thing in Massachusetts," he said.
"We are in danger of losing a
congressional seat if the population doesn' t increase. We need to
do something to encourage people to come here."

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Chestr ut Hill Avenue feel~ like 1~imes Square
By Audltl Guha
STAF.FWRITER

Perhaps condos, a church or 1
mosque? Area residents say no )
anything except open space.
Residents are concerned abo t
a bevy of proposed developmer s
around Chestnut Hill Avenue n
Brighton that could worsen tr; ·_
fie and density.
These include proposed dev 1opments on Union Stre t,
Wallingford Road and Chestr ut
Hill Avenue.
A Chestnut Hill Aver Je
Task Force meeting, run )y
Theresa Hynes and Bill Hr lS,
was held at the John J. Car 01!
community room Monday I ad
two developers outlining tJ eir
plans and battling with the do en
folks attending.
Lorraine Bossi from the
Brighton Allston Improven ent
Association pointed out that c ensity is a huge problem in the rea
and that new developments viii
make it worse.
The fact that traffic studie do
not take into account impac on

JCHE join Family
Nurturing Center
to welcome babie
Tenants at Jewish Cor 1munity Housing for the J 1derly's Ulin House, u venthal House and Gene is
House in Brighton h< ve
joined with the Fam ly
Nurturing Center of Ma sachusetts to welcome n ·w
parents in the neighr )rhood. JCHE's tenants tre
knitting and sewing b by
blankets, booties, mitt ·ns
and hats. These spe ial
gifts are included in I askets delivered by the c .!nter's Welcome Baby rogram to parents md
newborns that live in '\11ston and Brighton.
'The tenants are ex eriencing tremendous s ttisfaction," said Bai )ara
Friedman, JCHE's d rector of inter-general ;)nal
and volunteer progt trns.
'Their talents are pr viding heart-felt gifts for people who may be ne v to
parenting, as well as new
to the community."
JCHE provides a fordable senior housir s to
more than 900 k w-income elders in the
Brighton buildings According to Friedma t, the
benefits of the proj ct go
beyond one gene ration
making gifts for a other.
"We had a celebra on at
JCHE just before ' 'e delivered the first ro nd of
knitted goods for tJ e center. It provided a \\ onderful opportunity fo1 Russian-speaking knittc rs and
Chinese-speaking ...nitters
to admire one ru other's
work. They dis, overed
that they do not eed to
speak the same I: nguage
in order to share th ·ir knitting techniques."

the surrounding area!'! make~
such studies unreliable. he
pointed out.
Dick Marques said new construction will mean taking down
the few trees left and "ill al o
add pollution with the increase of
cars.
'There are so many elderly in
this neighborhood, so (these new
developments] seem a little absurd," he said.
Organize now
Haas suggested residents organize and write letters and petitions to their elected repre:-.entatives to gamer support against
the over-development.
Pointing out that there are only
seven acres -of open pace for
every 1,000 residents m AllstonBrighton, as compared to 39
acres in West Roxbury. Has
said, "If we cannot make an argument with these stati uc , then
there is something wrong" ith us
and our elected official ."
Residents are mo t concerned
about 150ChestnutHillA\e. and

housing," Stit said.
Angry residents demanded
their neighborhood be better respectecl and developers had better sit and negotiate with them
Sheila Ardecy
before proceeding.
JCHE vice president.
Stit ~aid he is looking forward
to
explore the possibilities with
l
developer Jeff Stit's proposal to
Added Adal Freedman, a Wilt- them.
build four stories of 18 to 24 con- shire Road resident, "We need
dos therewith pace for 42 cars open space, not more apartLegion future
on a plot le than a half-acre.
ments."
The recent buyer of the AmeriHe said he bought the property
can u!gion building and properthree yean. ago for about
ty, Anwar Faisal also appeared
Develhper disagrees
$520.000.
Stit argued with dissenting res- before the group and outlined
The proposal has been voted idents, saying he could make the several possibilities for the plot.
down in two pre,.,iou communi- area safer and add lighting, land- Thesf range from 16 condos to a
ty meetings. and re idents were scaping, speed bumps and signs. church, mosque, lubhouse, day
angered the developer did not
"We will make it financially care, bank or a small grocery
bother to modify the plans.
viable and gbocl for the commu- store like Trader Joe's.
Faisal bought the property at
Moreover, the 19-foot-wide nity," he said.
drive\\ay is hared by the Jewish
He has s$mitted the prelimi- 186 Chestnut Hill Ave. for $ 1
Commuml) Housing for Elderly, nary plans fo the zoning office millitJn earlier this month, and
and representative wonied addi- and will netjd to seek relief from said 1e wants to engage the comtional traffic could be a hazard a series o~ variances such as mun ty before deciding its fate.
"We have no solid plans, and
there.
number of units, frontage and
are 1eally here to hear what the
"We have deep concerns about floor area ratio.
thi becau e they are haring our
"Development is happening community in interested in," said
way," said Sheila Ardery, JCHE everywhere!. Politicians want his partner, Josh Weingarten.
vice pre ident.
A5ked about the digging on the
more hous ng. We need more

"We have deep concerns about this lfcause they
are sharing our way."

UGL

property, he said he has done no
work except to put in new waterlines.
He is also renting out parking
space at $100 to $ 150 a month to
tenants, who were renting spots
there before he bought it, he said.
Marques suggested he should
consider a home for veterans
there since it is a historic building
that veterans helped build.
Rabbi Simon Miara, who has
been running the food pantry La
Sovah for nine years at 74 Corey
Road, has been ousted from the
free space due to new development proposed there. He urged
residents and developers to consider lending him about 500
square feet of space to continue
the service.
"I used to have 900 square feet
and operated twice a week serving food to a variety of people,"
he said. " I have been looking for
new space for the last six
months."
He a<;ked residents to contact
the BAIA if they have any openings.

!:SAVE
$100!
Off the purchase of :
afu II Re-Bath
System
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55-B Corporate Pork Drive, Pembroke 1

(781) 826-4141 :

As Seen On TV
Over 1 Million
Installed!

Reg.#140681
l.\ist be ~at tint rJestinat!.
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15 North Beacon At Union Square In Allston. Incredible access to Cambridge, Boston and
everything else that matters. Rooftop pool, doorman, fitress facility, and garage parking .
A terrific value with prices
I
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BCYF annourr: es
fall flag
football leaga e
The Recreation Division
of Boston Centers or Youth
& Families invit~ Boston's
young men and '>'omen to
join a new fall fir ~ football
league. The lea ue starts
Saturday, Sept. 2 and will
run through ~ov. 19.
Games will be e ch Saturday from 9 a.m. t 3 p.m., at
the Madison Par Community Center in Re xbucy and
Moakley Field in South
Boston. There vill be a
boys and girls livision in
two ages categc ies (10 to
12 and 13 to l 1). For the
boys, eight tearr .; will compete in each a! ! category,
and for the girls four teams
will compete in each of the
two age catego1 es. There is
a limit of 12 Jlayers per
team. T-shirts a d flags will.
be provided.
Playoffs will ~at the end
of the regular .;eason with
the champion crowned in
the 2005 Fall J lag Football
League Super .owl.
To sign up o for more information, call Boston Centers for Youth ' Families at
617-635-4920 ext. 2204.

I

startin~ in the low $30~s! Call 61'7.787.0055 today for information.

Exclusive Sales and Marketing: Otis & Ahearn. Preferred Lender JPMcrgan Chase, Anthony Longo. 617.515.5498.
For mori 1nforma11on v1stt www 15NorthB3acon.com
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EDITORIAL

WHO Nf£t>S

StuIJ id, slippery
noway to go
th oughlife

W

I

I

I
I
I

e use< to think Michael Flaherty was mart but
slippe y. But now it looks like we may have
been jving the City Council president too much

credit.
This week, he ,howed just how stupid he could be, by
telling the Boston Globe, 'The interesting thing it' a beautiful day, which sh< uld bring the voters out. But the Red Sox
have a doublehea !er ... and people are focused on the pennant race. They n ay think it is more important than the race,
and I would agre •."
Wow.
Mike Flahe~ believes a pennant race is more important
than political rac . Sports are make-believe. Politics i not. If
the Red Sox win the pennant, Boston doesn't get anything
except some seri ms rioting and the obligatory guy who dies
celebrating.
If the right gi y wins the Boston City Council race, the
Hub could get b tter public schools, cheaper hou ing, bener
roads, more sub vays and buses and more middle-class jobs.
All that is a 1 ttle bit more important than another trophy.
It is hard to t elieve a politician on the planet could think
the fantasy wor J of professional sports is more important
than politics. (V ell, our president hasn't ~hown a fondness for
reality, either, b t other than him, there's no one else. Really.)
At first, we 1ought Flaherty was just being ironic or
funny. But ther1's no punch line in that joke. He'sjust blurting out the trutl , as he sees it.
Jerry Seinfe d used to joke that sports fans ju t root for the
uniforms and s >eks of their favorite team. It's true, if you
think about it. · hink of the cheers that Roger Clemens heard
when he was a Red Sox and the boos tTh,; n.K.t '1 ix:r n
got when he"" )re the Yankee pinstripes.
But voter n rnout is lower than ever, and people are too
easily distractf d to pay much attention to our governn1ent.
Which is not food, because the only wa) this whole democracy/republic 1ing works is with an active citizenry.
Otherwise t's thanks for coming, don't let the door bump
you on the w< y out and, by the way, what inning is it?
The Rome 1Empire started to decline and fall when people started ae< epting bread and circuses instead of a say in
how the emp· -e was run. Julius Caesar knew that, and he destroyed the R >man Republic by keeping its forms, including
the Senate, ru d making sure people had plenty of sporting
events like gl 1diator battles and mock battle .
So what ' here you thinking, Mike, badmouthing cit)
governn1ent'
If you are 1't interested in the job, there are a million or so
people who vill take up the challenge.

Tell us what you thi*!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed:
a daytime phone nwnber is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Conummity Newspapers, Letters to the E litor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham MA 02492. By fa'I(:
(781) 433-f W2. By e-mail: allston-bri~.com.
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TAB article on Lyon
lacked balance
To the editor:
We are writing as two of the
many parents who voluntarily
called the Mary Lyon after reading the Herald article two weeks
ago alleging that a teacher at the
chool improperly restrained a
child. and after learning that the
TAB"
ork.in11 , , ,,, ,-:around the .5ame allegauon. \\ ~
h.i<l hoped for a more balanced
story from the TAB, but the reporter obviously wanted to "trip
the light fantastic" by turning an
alleged restraint into a "choke
hold'' of a 5-year-old.
What a patently outrageou accusation! We believe your readers, particularly tho e familiar
with the Mary Lyon, will be sophisticated enough to discern
fact from fiction in this overtly
sen ationalized and one-sided
story that eems to unfairly indict
one of the finest schools in the
sy tern. If there i one thing iil
the story that rings true, it is thq
statement of parent Jean Bowden
who say , "I rather doubt thev
needed to do an emergency rel
straint on a child as small as
Anaya".
I
We applaud both Principa'l
Rooney and BPS spokespersop

I

Palumbo for tryir g to
give the allegedly aggrieved
phild a modicum of privacy by
rot publicizing the details of
their side of the story, other than
to say the school denies that the
child was re trained. No school
can meet every special needs
child's/family's need, and there
are bound to be examples in
every school in the system where
"e rcdal. child ni~t- nt:ei.1
,;..:u n
than ..i p.u1 I
school can pro\ ide. It is ~ tentl)
unfair to hold up those few exceptions as indicative of the
Lyon's quality of service when
there are literally hundreds of
success stories.
Bruce and Joyce Holling
Boston

Thanks to all for
Jimmy Fund Walk
To the editor:
I would like to extend a special
thanks to the Boston Police Department and residents of
Brighton. Their support was invaluable in making the 17th annual Boston Marathon Jimmy
Fund Walk a successful event.
With unfailing courtesy, police
officers helped smooth me way
for the more than 6,000 walkers
who left from Hopkinton,

Wellesley and the Harvard Medical School Quad in Boston on
Sept. 18. Local motorists were
also extremely helpful in allowing the participants to walk safely along the Boston Marathon
route.
The walkers took part in the
event with a goal of raising $4.75
million for the Jimmy Fund and
cancer research and care at
D;rn F<.irber Can1.er ln.;titute In
the" k 16-}ear ht t f). more
than 35 11111l1on has been r:used.
This would not be possible without the help of those in Brighton.
Ed Wiederhold
Director
Jimmy Fund Walk

Library thanks
volunteer cleaners
To the editor:
The staff of the Brighton
Branch Library would like to
thank the 11 volunteers from the
Boston College School of Social
Work for volunteering their time
and energy toward enhancing the
public library grounds on Monday, Sept. 12. On that very hot
day, students and staff members,
organized by Assistant Dean
Regina O'Grady-LeShane, came
to the Brighton Branch of Boston
Public Library and planted about

20 bushes and flowers near the
front area entrance and in the library's serenity garden. Those
who participated include Jennifer
Dick.man, Marialina Garcia,
Shannon Sutton, Tiffany Home,
Anne Leger, Jeffrey Naylor,
Shannon Quirk, Amos Worth and
staff member Anne Marie Dolan
and Associate Dean Tom Walsh.
They all did a fabulous job planting <>edum. boxwood. andromeda
and otlk.-r l't. ht: \tam thanks
also to William R. Marduone,
friend of the Brighton Branch Library, for supervising the volunteers.
The library landscape is flourishing thanks to a generous
Boston College grant given to the
library several years ago. The
current plantings were placed in
areas not landscaped in the original project, as well as in already
developed areas.
Boston College continues to be
a great friend to the Brighton
Branch Library. The college has
helped to create a beautiful outdoor space for the entire Brighton
community to enjoy. Come and
see for yourself at 40 Academy
Hill Road. Thanks again.
Paula Posnick
Branch librarian
Brighton Branch
Boston Public Library

Pl:RSPECTIVE

Shiili! The kids have ears
I

here are lots of things npbody tells you about Defore you have kids. Apd
I'm not just talking about thtjse
sights and smells from the ~y
years that come back to you lor ig
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after your children are out of ~ia
pers. making you jolt upright in
bed like an old soldier flasr:·
ng
back to Tipperary.
No. I'm talking about the
ization that, de pite all the i·me
and effort you put into fee ing
and clothing them and brin ing
them to blow wildly expe~sive
bubble at Gymboree, kids eventually grow to be little spie~ reporting all of your family set;rets
to the highest bidder, or a~~east
anybody who seems the le~t bit
interested.
That's right, moms and dads:
Don't look now, but you're l~ving
with Donnie Brasco.
I realize thi is not om thing
you·d be likely to think ~bout
when you're doing somethi~g out
of a trict sense of self-preservation, like removing your scram-

No, I'm talking about the realization that,
despite all the time and effort you put into
feeding and clothing them and bringing them
to blow wildly expensive bubbles at
Gymboree, kids eventually grow to be little
spies reporting all of your family secrets to
the highest bidder, or at least anybody who
seems the least bit interested.
ing toddler from he· crib and
nestling her between you and
your spouse, silently ::ursing Dr.
Ferber and his arcane methods of
torture. You realize this is not
ideal parenting, but you figure,
who will she tell? She knows
three words, and two of them are
subtle variations on ":~oo."
But five years later you' ll find
that your kids have somehow developed actual vocahularies, and
actual friends to share news of the
family sleeping habiB, along with
eating oddities, embarrassing
parental nicknames and whether
or not dad watches football in his
boxer horts. Your only hope is
that their friends al o blab about
their parents, so everyone has
enough dirt on everybody else
that you can all engage in an un-

-

spoken detente at PTO functions.
What really drove this issue
home was my 4-year-old son
Tim's recent annual physical,
which I attended so I could help
him get through his three inoculations. I did this through calm, reasoned reassurance, and by holding him in a bear hug I learned
from watching Sgt. Slaughter execute the Cobra Clutch on Jimmy
"Supertly" Snuka.
Anyway, what I hadn't anticipated was that prior to the shots,
the doctor gave Tim a grilling on
all sorts of health and wellness issues - thus giving him the opportunity to spill all so11s of family beans. For instance she asked,
"What kind of vegetables do you
eat with your dinner?" Before he
answered he threw me a furtive

glance, which gave me just
enough time to try to send him
the word "broccoli" telepathically as the sweat beaded on my
forehead.
(Incidentally, he answered
"squash," which is not as good as
broccoli but better than "cookies," so I' II take it.)
The good news is, he actually
answered all the questions with
answers that reflected the possibility that at least one of his parents (OK, his mother) had been
teaching him the right things.
This reassured me that maybe
none of the dirty laundry our kids
bring out into the real world will
be too damaging to our reputations.
Now I just have to get a handle
on the stuff they're making up.
Which reminds me - no matter
what my daughter says, I want it
on the record that I have never
worn ''Little Pony" underpants.
Peter Chianca is a CNC managing editor and appears weekly
on "The Exhausted Rapunzel
Family Hour" Sundays at I p.m. ;
on WBIX AM 1060. Visit his blog
at
chianca-atlarge.blogspot.com. To receive At
Large by e-mail, write to
info@chianca-at-large.com, with
the subject line "SUBSCRIBE."
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Kalimeris, aster 3nd boJltonia:
We:come to fall color from the daisy family
ven the most ~xperi
enced gardener would
not have recogni ed the
tall daisy-like flower me itioned
by the name of "calipers· in last
week's column. "C lipers"

E

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GUS1MAN
should have read "kalim ~ris" such is the downside tc dependence on a spell check!
Commonly known a• Japanese aster or false aster, k tlimeris
makes a frothy additio to the
faJI garden. Eighteen-3 inches
and lartlcy like our nativ1 aster, it
has fringed petals anc yellow
disks. Like the native, f; se aster
enjoys sun or part shac I! and is
easy to grow. KaJimeris yomena
"Shogun" is about 18 in ·hes and
is pale lavender, as is /< alimeris
mongolica
"He rtensis."
Kalimeris incisa, th( Indian
aster, once caJled Bo! ?nia incisa, has white flowers: the variety "Blue Star" is sligl tly blue.

At 20 inches, Kalimeris pinnatifida has apple green, serrated fo-

liage and double paJe pink flowers, shaped more like mum ·.
Our natives are the New York
aster, Aster novi-belgii. and the
New England aster, Aster novaeangliae. Beloved by early ettlers and exported to England in
1710, the aster is commonly
caJled Michaelmas daisy there,
where it flowers at the ame time
as the holiday of St. Michael's
Day. The flowers are while, lilac,
and strong mauve, purple, pink
or deep reddish plum. The plants
grow 1 to 5 feet high.
Another group of plants to use
for faJl color is boltonia. Very
similar in appearance to
kalimeris, boltonia i aJso commonly called faJse aster. A native
of eastern North America, there
are five species of boltonia, in
white and lavender. They grow
in moist to wet habitats, m full to
part sun. Like kaJimeris and
· asters, boltonias are tough and
easy plants. Leave lot~ of room
at the back of the border for the
tallest boltonia - it can reach 7
feet high and 3 feet wide.

The tall version of kalimeris,
boltonia and aster tend to be
floppy. Once or twice before
July, cut them down or pinch
each stem by about a third in
order to make them more compact. Otherwise, you will want to
tie them up to keep them from
smothering the other plants they
may lay across. All these members of the daisy family provide
a welcome hot of color in the
faJI.
This \\-eek in the garden.
Goldenrod (Solidago spp.) is in
full bloom. Enjoy it for its bright
yellow wands of flowers and
don't worry about hay fever.
Goldenrod is related to asters
and no more cau es allergy attacks than asters do. People react
with neezing, itching and runny
no e to the pollen of ragweed
(ironically, the Latin name is
Ambrosia), which blooms about
the same time. Those who are
sensitive to ragweed may also
have allergies to honeydew, cantaJoupe, watennelon, banana
and chamomile.
Ragweed specie range from 4

feet higi to 15 feet. The name
comes om the raggedy, dark
green le ves of a species that is
very wr·espread, the common
ragwee (Ambrosia artemisiifolia ). Th tiny flowers are found
small ~reenish balls set one
above ~e other on long flowering stems. As a child, I enjoyed
scrapinf the balls off the stems
with a mgemail. Good photos
are Joe ted at: http://www.fcps.
k 12.va. s/StratfordLandingES/
Ecologr.mpages/common_ragweed.h .
The lant stems are very tough
and difficult to break by hand,
but ragweed is fairly easy to pull
up by e roots. And, due to the
fact th ragweed is an annual, it
can
controlled by being
and not allowing it to
looming height. Ragweed i a native plant and a good
food s urce for animals, birds
and in ects, but only a fanatic
would llow it to grow in populated eas. Pull it up and compost it o get some use out of it!

Cranberries are ripe:
Saturday, Oct. I , I 0 a.m.-4
p.m. Cape Cod Cranberry Day.
Green Briar Nature Center, East
Sandwich:
508-888-6870,
www.thomtonburgess.org.
Saturdays and Sundays, Oct.
1-2, Oct. 8-9, and Monday, Oct.
I 0. National Cranberry Festival,
South Carver. Edaville Railroad:
~108-866-8190,

www.edaville.com.
Other harvest festivals:
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 1'.~, 9:30 a. m.-5 p.m. MADE in
Massachusetts: New England
Country Festival. Old Sturbridge
Village, Sturbridge: 800-SEE1830, www.osv.org.
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 12. Harvest Festival. Berkshire
Botanical Garden, Stockbridge:
i 13-298-3926, www.berkshirebotanicaJ.org.
Sunday, Oct. 9, 2 p.m. Nineteenth Century Apple Harvest
Festival. Justin Morrill Homestead, Strafford, Vt.: 802-7654484.
Saturday, Oct. 8-Monday, Oct.
~ garden events. The fall I0. Shades of Autumn. Tower
Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston:
harvesj is beginning.

508-869-6111 , ext. 10 or 36.
Other activities and classes:
Monday, Oct. 3, 2-3 p.m. FaJI
Tour of Wellesley College's
Hunnewell Arboretum, Wellesley: 781-283-3094,
www.wellesley.edu/FOH.
Tuesdays, Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25,
7-9 p.m.; Saturdays, Oct. 15,
noon-4 p.m.; and Oct. 22, 9 a.ml p.m. Course: Framework Trees
of New England. Karen Sebastian. New England Wild Flower
Society's Garden in the Woods,
Framingham:
508-877-7630,
ext. 3303.
Sundays, Oct. 1 and 9, IO
a.m.-2 p.m. Rustic Builder
Workshop: Rustic
Garden
Bench. Frank C. Hamm. Oct 1 at
South Shore Natural Science
Center, Norwell : 781-659-2559,
ext. 203, or www.ssnsc.org. Oct
9 at Tower Hill Botanic Garden,
Boylston, 508-869-6111, ext. 24.
Friday, Sept. 30 through Sunday, Oct. 2. Massachusetts Orchid Society Show and Sale.
Massachusetts Horticultural Society's Elm Bartle Horticulture
Center, Wellesley: 6 17-9334900 or www.masshort.org.

So1ne generic brands live up to their no-name
ellow bargain hunters
may feel perfe tly comfortable
S\ allowing
generic prescription c ugs and
filling their tanks w h cheap
gasoline - "cheap" be 1g an in-

F

GUEST

COLUMN
DAVE GRADUAN

;ultingly relative tenn but don' t
!Ver compromise ye 1r values
..vhen it comes to yo r favorite
aste-bud temptatiom Take it
·rom someone who's t .!en there.
Ever on the looko 1t for the
>est deaJ on the mark1t, whether
t be for a piece of real estate or a
in of breath mints, I ~ we tried a
;reat many store b ands and

generic brands - bottom-of-theline varieties that some hoppers
will pass over because they assume the products are made primarily of discarded coffee
grounds.
Maybe they are, but ome of
'em taste pretty darn good.
I'm sure others who follow my
practice can back me up on thi :
A great many no-name brand
taste or clean or soften or polish
every bit as effectively as the
supposed leading name that mo t
of the public trusts, bur there are
at least a few thing~ m life you
just can't skimp on.
Naturally, my generic Pop Tart
experience come to mind
It was the late 1990s, and the
economy was booming, so it
should have occurred to me that
this was not an occasion on

which to take such a calculated
risk to ave somewhere in the
neighborhood of 40 cents. Neverthele s, the package caught my
eye, adjacent to the ever-trusted,
ever-valued Kellogg's Pop Tarts,
which for so many years had
brought me a daily dose of joy.
Every morning for an inordinate period of time in my early to
mid-20 , my ritualistic breaking
of the fast consisted of two Pop
Tarts - little blueberry slices of
heaven that they were - and a
pint of chocolate milk. I was a
growing boy - in the gut, at least.
But the prospect of aving
even a handful of pocket change
eventually got the better of my
bargain-hunting mentality, and
one day I mixed in a box of
generic pastrie - Toaster Tarts, I
believe they were labeled - amid

You

the iters on my shopping list.
EvefY man has a moment or
two in his lifetime he regrets,
which he can never go back and
mend, no matter how advanced
our ttnology grows. This day
was o e of mine.
It w n't that the bargain brand
was sv horrendous - because, if
memqry serves, it earned a very
solid mediocre rating with my
wise taste buds. But it didn' t
come close to measuring up to
the lo ty standard set by the original frosted blueberry Pop Tart,
that gift from the heavens thac
had 11).ade me believe I was being
rewrukied for some uncharacteri ticajly noble deed I must have
performed in my sleep.
Too dramatic? Perhaps, but the
point1is that it's never a given that
the nt>-name version will deliver

the same satisfaction as the one
that has already earned a solid
reputation.
Only trial and error will tell
you for certain, but it's e!'ltirely
possible that the quality of some
cheap products will quite accurately reflect their price tag. So
some light bulbs will bum out
faster, some bread will be
squishier, and certain cars will
most assuredly wind up on the
roadside making a hideous grinding/buzzing noise long, long before more reputable models meet
that fate.
So, you may be asking, just
how does one detect the sometimes subtly disguised cheap
brands? First you must be able to
recognize the more established
products on the shelf, so you can
understand how its imitators

might try to blend in. If you
know the reputation of Hamburger Helper, for example, you
are more likely to reaJize that
Hamburger Executive Assistant
is an attempt to mimic it.
If you truly want to avoid all
the generics, you can always just
buy the most expensive brand,
but here are a few more hints,
just in case:
• Buy Chips Ahoy! cookies instead of Chips You, Man!
• Select Ann & Hammer toothpaste over Arm & Cordless
Power Drill.
• Clean your countertops with
409 or Fantastic, not 406 or Positively Jim Dandy.
Only you know what works
best for you, so I'll refrain from
trying to dispense too much advice.

deser~e beti~er.

We' re all a~ut better.

Over 75 channels• No contract• One-bill convenience• 30-day sotisfaction guarantee
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$19.95
Basic Cable TV

I

Q FREE SHOWTIME®and The Movie Channel®

0

FREE digital converter hhx
E) FREE tier of 45 extra digital channels
0 FREE installation
l

Sign up for RCN basic cable TV and get 4 FJEE extras, all for the first three months.
•

1.866.59~.3161

~

Available October 1st:
s.,L!~~! PBS Kids Sprout on RCN Digital Vision
~ FREE Kids Unlimited ON DEMAND
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COMMUNITY SAFETY

Tell a
Friend!
1hey will thank you 011tf so ,.;o -w~.

*Program offer expire; on Nov. mber 30,
2005. Please coniact a Custom• r Service
Representative for further infom ation and
details. Asian American Bank R .erves the
right to cancel this program at any 1me, \Yithout further notice.
• Program offer good on persor checking
accounts and Success Relationshr ) Package
only. The personal making the ret~rral must
have an Asian American Bank act iunt. New
account must remain open for ;i least 90
days. Both accounts must be opc1 at tin1e of
credit. One credit per referral. If ti .:re should
be any disputes with this progran the Bank
reserves the right to make the fim decision.
Please note that according to th IRS, the
income and interest earned arc onsidered
miscellaneous income that YOl need to
declare on your personal tax rett m. If you
have any questions, please consu 't your tax
advisor for details.
••official Rules:

•r.

,..

."'....
~

The free air ticket 1s sponsored by Travel
Pack Inc., 23B Tyler Street, B<o;ton, MA
02111 . One winner will receive roundtrip
air ticket from Boston to Hong Kong. All
entries must be received by NO\ ~mber 30,
2005. One winner will be drawn a id notified
by phone within five (5) businc .s days of
drawing. Air ticket is not transl ·rable and
cannot be redeemed for cash. Cer rm restrictions apply.

Every time you bring in a
family member or friend
to open an account. ) ou
can each earn up to S15.

Drug arrest

1

Michael Nonon, 44, of 16
Winthrop St., Watertown,
\\.a~ arre ted Sept. 22 on charges
of drug transactions and posse sion. according to a report. At 5:30
p.m.. officers ob~rved the suspect
park his 'an at Kelton and Allston
treet , walk to a neamy payphone
and walk back to park a half-block
away He then allegedly met an
unknown man in the foyer of 197
Kelton St and went back to his
car. Then he reportedly jogged
down Kelton Street and met an
unknO\\ n woman. Suspecting
drug transactions had taken place,
officers confronted the su peel
They said he was found to cany a
plastic bag of crack cocaine.

Mass, fike

<Tcolls,
~I,\

Arlington

roundtrip ticket to Hong
Kong!**

ASIAN AMERIO\ l\.\K

ALLERGY RELIEF

AIRTE

Free Estimates

1-800-287-4200

..
Do you have J nagging sports injury?
A sore knee, shoulder or elbow?
You don't h 1ve to live with the pain.
CommlJnity Health Series

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium
' " Caritas
'

~~

St1l lizabeth's Medical Center

~:t~'*

Ajfilraltd •rll Tufll Un111tmly Srhool of Metiinnt

736 Cambridge St. , Brighton
The xpert sports medicine phys1c1an at
Carita -; St. Elizabeth's Bone and Jomt Center
can hl Ip you.
Join tne doctors who treat the pros as they
discms the most common types of sporb
injuril s and how they can be treated through
surgery or physical therapy.

For more inf rmation or to RSVP
please call 800·488·5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org
Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

m

~
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Prostitute nabbed
Stephanie Alfaro, 26. of281
Rh.er Road in Winthrop,
was
ted Sept. 22 charges of
Brighton fl
prostitution. according to a
report. At about 6:30 p.m .. an
undercover officer responded to
an online ad on craigslist.com
and spoke to one Viviana. They
arranged to meet at the Best
Western
Inn
at
1650
Chestnut
Commonwealth Ave. Vi,iana
allegedly asked the officer if it
wa OK to take a shower. She
came back with a towel wrapped
around her and Jumped, naked, Caught again
stared down officers. Following
into bed, according to the report.
BarrV Brown, 44, of 5 him, many others crossed over
Viviana reportedly then offered
Cambridge
Terrace, and began gathering there, police
oral sex and intercourse for $200.
Allston, i:eceived a summons said.
She was aJTe:,ted, and a cell phone
and Trojan condoms were seized. Sept. 21 -~charges of drug pos- U11derage drinking,
session,
ording to a report.
Police s eying the Brighton assault on cops
Size DOES matter
Avenue and Linden Street area,
A 19-year-old Boston
Courtney Seilar, a/k/a noted a su~pect previously arrestCollege student was
Danielle Hart, 22, of 34 Art ed for distributing drugs make a am!sted Sept. 24, on charges of
St., Brockton, was arrested Sept. call on a payphone. About three po~session of alcohol and assault
22 on charges of prostitution. minutes later, he came out and and battery on police officers,
according to a report. At about police confronted him. He turned ace ording to a report: At about 1
7:50 p.m., an undercover officer ~ver one large plastic bag of mar- a.m., officers responded to Boston
responded to an online ad for ijuana.
College calls about several parties
"New to the Bo ton area sexy
at 1789 Commonwealth Ave.
female
22yr~
old"
on What a dope
Ofticers found students on the
craigslist.com and spoke to a
Carl~s A. Garcia, 33, of 14 front steps drinking, and loud
woman \\.ho identified herself as
Whi~ehill Road, Taunton, mt sic was coming from inside.
Cnstal. They arranged to meet at
was arrested Sept. 24 on charges While officers were clearing out
the Best We tern Inn, 1650
of drug p<j>ssession, according to the house of the 75-100 partygoCommonwealth Ave., and introers, they said they found two kegs
duced each other. Cristal alleged- a report. ~t about 2:27 a.m., offi- and an ice luge in the front room.
cers said they stopped a black
ly jumped on the bed, exposed
Buick wl)ich made an illegal The suspect then allegedly tried to
her breast and a.,ked the officer move at 465 Washington St. A walk out with two pla-;tic cup:-. of
for 200 he 11.:portedly <.aid top re\ ea.led · dm er\; h......: -.e ben· ...'ld Drl\ 1dt.'d fal-.e infonnaanything he wanted 1~ included in hadallegedl) hu:nre\1 cJ :\)d- llo l "hal 4 U<.°Sti
.
poli
the price. He :'aid he ~ked if it
low backpack was found m the tritd to arrest him, he reported!)
included anal ex, he aid ye •
trunk. reportedly containing three trit-d to flee. The suspect became
for an extra SI 00 or maybe $50
plastic ba$s of marijuana and an violent and struck down two offi'"depending on how big you are."
electronic scale. Inside one of the cers, police said. After a snuggle,
She was placed under arrest. A
bag were 14 individual bags of he was handcuffed.
cell phone. Life. cyle condom and marijuan~ police said. The car
$-l40 in cash were seized.
was toweij, the uspect arrested TI1ree BU students
and the ~gs seized.
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arrested at party

Drunk with drugs

Peter T. Beer, 22, of 4 Pine
St., We tport, Conn., was
arre!-.ted Sept. 22 on charges of
as ault on an officer, according to
a report. At about 2:20 am., officers noted a car with a defective
taillight driving erratically at
2005 Commonwealth Ave. They
rud they topped the blue 1998
Audi and found the registration
had expired. When officers tried
to speak to the driver, he alleged!) repeatedly interrupted them
and started shouting. Officers
noted he reportedly reeked of
alcohol and asked if he had any
drinks. He denied it, and then
admitted to taking three beers •·a
\\.htle ago," police said. He was
allegedly unable to pass a field
obriety test and became increasing belligerent. He reportedly
cursed officers, and pu hed at
one who was trying to handcuff
him During booking, officers
seized his cell phone and a wallet
that contained a Klonopin tablet.

4

BC student prefers
arrest 1

AntHony Coppola, 21, of l
Timerbrook
Drive,
Quakertofrn, Pa., was arrested
Sept. 25, n disorderly behavior
and des ruction of property
charge , according to a report. At
2:36 a.±m
, police responded to
I 00 Tho as More Road on
reports o a violent, drunk man.
The ap
ent had two broken
windows and many articles,
including furniture and a bed,
thrown bout or destroyed,
according to police. The suspect
was allegedly found in the
upstairs ~m, and residents
said he h~d caused all the damage. He was reportedly given
numerou$ opportunities to be
admitted Ito the Boston College
health fa ility but refused, and
said he wpuld like to be arrested.

7

Loud p~rty arrest
Kuqal V. Desai, 19, of 50
K.ir]{wood Road, Brighton,
was arrested Sept. 25 on charges
?f disturqing the peace, according to a report. At about 3:26
a.m., officers responded to a loud
party at 50 Kirkwood Road and
heard loup music from the street
Many ~pie were drinking and
talking on their porches. A neighbor approached and told police
that constant parties and noise is
a recurri~g problem there.

8

They fought the man
M~k

D, Mayeda, 20, of 11
9
Kinro s Road in Brighton,
was arrested on Sept. 24 on
charges f.f disorderly behavior,
accordin to a report. At about
I: 18 a.m , officers said they disper ed
loud party at 1789
Commonwealth Ave. and partygoers spi,led out in the area near
ChiswicW Road. Police tried several attempts to disperse the 75 to
I00
people. An
officer
approactd the suspect and
asked hi to leave. He allegedly
replied, · I don' t have to go anywhere." After reportedly ignoring
several fequests, the suspect
crossed ~ver Chiswick Road and

Emi ly N. Blatt, 18, of
, 1 277 Babcock St.,
lAllston;
Adam S. Kamhi, 21, of
49 Gardner St., Brighton, and
Andrew Jeffrey Kahn, 21 , of 2 14
Fr<!eman St., Brookline, were
an ested Sept. 24 on charges of
dirnrderly behavior, according to
a 1eport. At about I :45 am., office,'S responded to Gardner Street
for a loud party. A large crowd
was found outside 49 Gardner St.
with people coming and going,
dnnking and loud music. The people outside were allegedly asked
to leave, but the residents refused
to cooperate or be identified. Blatt
was arrested for underage drinking, Kahn for being loud and
uncooperative. and Kamhi for
being argumentative and belligerent. Empty kegs and beer
cans were found inside, along
with a beer funnel. All three were
id1!ntified as Boston University
students.

of drunken driving, according to a
report. At about 2:28 a.m., officers
said they saw a gray Honda Civic
swerving on Commonwealth
Avenue and stopped the car at 78
Warren St. The driver was
allegedly found to have glassy
eyes, slurred speech and a strong
smell of alcohol about him. The
suspect was reportedly unable to
perfom1 field sobriety tests as he
could not walk straight or keep
balance. The driver was arrested
and the car towed.

BU party
animals nabbed

14

Five Allston residents
and Boston University
students were arrested Sept. 25
and charged with disturbing the
peace and minor in possession of
alcohol, according to a report. At
about 12:44 a.m., officers
re~pon<led to 26-28 Glenville Ave.
on reports of a loud party invol n more than I 00 people. On
arrh al. officers said they found
more than 50 people loitering on
the stairs and street, many drinking from plastic cups. Officers
were initially unable to enter the
house because the dooiway and
stairs were packed with partygoers coming and going. They met
two tired and aggravated girls in
the building who said this had
allegedly been going on and asked
the officers to do something about
it. On the second floor, they said
they found four apartments wide
open with loud music, talking and
parties in progress. The combination allegedly created a serious
fire hazard. It reportedly took several minutes to clear out the visitors. The residents were uncooperative and aggressive. Matthew P.
Hawryluk, Michael J. Zisser,
Jared B. Mauskopf, Nicholas F.
Turek and Stephen P. Burke, all
20, were placed under arrest,
according to police.

High school truants

15

On Sept. 22 at 8:49
a.m., police responded
to the McDonald's at 1223
Commonwealth Ave. on reports
of truant school students disturbing the patrons there. With the
help of truant officers, all seven,
ranging in age from 14 to 18,
were returned to Brighton High
Sax nabbed
School and identified. School
for wild party
officials began notifying the parSix Allston residents ents, according to the report.
were arrested at home
on Sept. 24 for a loud party that
di ~turl>ed the peace, according to a Biker asked
report. At about I :30 a.m., offi- to follow the law
cers responded to a loud party at
On Sept. 22, a car and
8 Wadsworth St and found a
cyclist
collided at
large group of people drinking
Brighton
Avenue
and Linden
ar d chatting in the street. A large
Street
but
no
one
was
seriously
kt'g party was in progress inside,
along with loud music. As police injured, according to a report.
Officers responded to a bike accia~ked people to leave, many
climbed out of the window or dent at Brighton Avenue and
st1mpeded for the door. Due to Linden Street at 12: 11 p.m. and
the loud noise and disturbance in found a 39-year-old Somerville
the area, the residents were resident being checked by an
caught. Jonas M. Bendiks, EMT. The suspect, a Boston resident, said he was riding his bike
Reuben A. Fink, Brendan R.
Gallogly, Timothy A. Woodward, inbound on Brighton Avenue
Jccob J. Kelley and Adam J. when he collided with a gray
Bassett, all 20, were arrested and Honda Accord. The driver said
booked, according to the report. she had a green light and was driTrie entire street and sidewalk ving through the intersection
ruound the house was littered, when she was struck by the bike.
bushes were trampled and the area A witness allegedly verified this,
had a general foul stench, police and said the biker refused to stop
for a red light and that the car was
noted.
driving lawfully. No citations
lllrunken driver
were issued, but the Boston biker
Jason P. Carter, 22, of 4 was infonned that he is subject to
Wilson Circle, Newton, the same rules of the road as cars
~ as arrested Sept. 23 on charges while 1iding a bike.
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Hit-and-run &drive-and-pukel
Yulian Yashkevich, 44, of 122 Varren St.,
Apt. 2, Brighton, was arrested c 1 Wednesday, Sept. 21 and charged with 1perating a
motor vehicle under the influen ·e of alcohol.
Watertown Police responded t< a report of

a hit-and-run 11cc1dent at 500 Main St. and
reportedly found a parked Ponllac Grand
Am damaged from a collision.
Witnesses reported a silver Mitsubishi
Eclipse striking the car and heading east on
Main Street.

Officers said they pulled qver a car matching the description and reportedly smelled
alcohol on the operator, later identified as
Yashkevich. No field sobriety tests were
given.
- Sta.ff report.s

The fourth annual Paddy'
Road Race, the Shillelagh Shuffle
will be the final destination of th
2005 New England Runner Pu 1
Series. This 3-mile road race an
walk to benefit Newton Speci:
Athletes will take place Sunda· ,
Oct 16, in West Newton. 1l .!
fund-raiser begins at I I :30 a.rr ,
and st(\rtS and finishes at Paddy s
Pub in West Newton. The prera< e
entry fee is $17 or $20 for race-ch y
registration. All preregistered ru 1ners receive a chance to win tv o
round-trip tickets to Shannon, Ii >
land.
Come join in the fun and h< p
support one of the largest comrr nity-based therapeutic recreati m
programs for people with disab ities in New England. Bagpi1 es
will be heard, and shillelaghs (t 11ditional Irish walking sticks) ' ill
be awarded to the top finish<rs.
The post-race Irish extravaga za
will include music, food, awa ds
and raffle prizes.
For a race application, call ..he
Newton Parks and Recreation )epartment at 617-796-1527 or egister online at www.paddysn adrace.com.

Lecture series at BU
to present Pulitzer
Prize-winning poet
The Robert Lowell Mem >rial
Lecture Series will pn sent
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet P 1ilip
Levine Friday, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.1 1., at
the Boston University Scho 11 of
Management auditorium, 595
Commonwealth Ave., Be ~ton.
The event is the second in a •eries
of poetry readings celebratir ~ the
legacy of the historic Boston University class in which F bert
Lowell once taught poets ~ ylvia
Plath, Anne Sexton and G ~rge
Starbuck. The event is fre and
open to the public. A book s ~ng
and dessert reception will I )llow
the reading.
As is the tradition with ti is series, the featured poet will fc low a
short reading by both a men ber of
the creative writing progra n faculty and a recent graduate of the
program. For this reading, Olette
Trouve, a graduate of Bostc n University's Creative Writin. Program, will read· alongside Leslie
Epstein, director of BU's g actuate
creative writing program.
Sponsored by the Creati' e Writing Program at Boston Un versity,
the Robert Lowell Memor al Lectures are funded by Nan y Livingston and Fred M. Levin
through the Shenson Fou dation,
in memory of Ors. Ben an< A. Jess
Shenson.
Levine has earned near y every
major prize available to ru American poet, including the Pulitzer
Prize, the National Boo~ Award,
the National Book Critic ., Circle
Award and the Lenore vfarshall
Poetry Prize. He is the aut 1or of 16
books of poetry 11cluding
vBreath," 'The Mere) " 'The
Simple Truth," "Ashes Poems
New and Old," '7 Ye. rs From
Somewhere" and ' The Jfames of
the Lost."
Director of BU's Grae Jate Creative Writing Program or more
than 25 years, Epstein is Ile author
of nine books, includir g "Steinway Quintet Plus Four,' "King of
the Jews," "Pinto ar J Sons,"
''Pandemonium," and most recently, "San Remo Driv : A Novel
from Memory." A Rl odes and
Fulbright scholar, his : wards include two National E 1dowment
for the Arts grants and 1 Guggenheim fellowship.
Trouve received he1 master of
arts degree in creati e writing
from BU's Creative V. riling Program in 2003. She b .s received
grants from the St. Be tolph Club
Foundation, the Rona affe Foundation and the Massac usetts Cultural Council. Her ~ ory ''FullMonth Celebration" ai pears in the
2005 edition of Best t ew American Voices under he1 pen-name,
E.V. Slate.

Benefit to the ~ ·ctims
of Hurricane Katrina
The Ariel Grour and New
Repertory Theatre 1ave joined
forces to present "Al Evening of
Music and Mirth f >r New Orleans,'' to benefit Hf Jitat for Hu-

manity.
The benefit takes place Sunday,
Oct. 2, at 8 p.m., at the Ar;enal
Center for the Arts, 321 Ar<ienal
St., Watertown. Sponwred by
Delta Dental Services of Massachusetts, Winter Wyman and Keystone Associates, the benefit will
feature the stars of New Rep' production ''Romeo and Juliet," as
well as members of the Ariel
Group.
Among the Ariel Group perfonners will be Kenny Raskin of
Cirque du Soleil and Broadway"s
''Beauty and the Bea<.,t;" Belle
Linda Halpern; Ron Roy; Rob
Salafia; David Zucker; and the
singing group, Where's the Band?
a cappella. The remaining perfonners are: Lucas Hall and Jennifer LaFJeur.
Where's the Band? a cappella
sings classic oldies, current favorites, '50s and '60s <loo-wop.
The members of the group include
Leigh Barrett, Lori GJa<,er, Jeffrey
Korn and Peter Miller -perfonners known to Boston audiences
from such shows as "Forbidden
Broadway," ''Forever Plaid,''
"Jacques Brei" and "Nunsense."
Ticket prices are $35 in advance
and $45 at the door. For tickets,
call 866-8 11-4 I 11, or log on to
www.theatennania.com.

Life is good Pumpkin
Festival returns to
Boston Common
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department and Life is
good are teaming up to bring the
second Life is good Pumpkin
Festival to Boston Common Saturday, Oct. 22, from noon to 8
p.m. The public is invited to bring
carved pumpkins with candles to
help smash the Guinness World
Record for the most lit jack-0·lanterns in one place at one time.
The goal is to beat the current
world record of 28,952 pumpkins.
This free event will fearure a
40-foot high Pyramid of Pumpkins, Jive music, food, fall festhities and a park filled \\<ith carved
and lit pumpkins with all proceeds from the sale of festival
merchandise, food, and perwnal
and corporate donations benefiting Camp Sunshine, a retreat for
children with life threatening illnesses and their farnilie . Last
year the Pumpkin Festival raised
$101,2 lO for the camp.
While pumpkins pour into the
common throughout the da} and
the carving continues. participants will enjoy old-fashioned
food and frunily-friendJy activities such as face-painting, magic
shows, a pie-eating conte ts, a
hay maze, a carving conte t, the
Gargantuan Gourds Gues ing
Game, and four live bands. Special guest Mayor Thomas M.
Menino will be on hand for the
costume parade at 3 p.m.
Life is Good is a lifestyle, apparel and accessorie company
based in Boston's Back Bay dedicated to the philosophy "do what
you like, like what you do." The
company has thrived \\ith no advertising. Instead, the) have chosen to spread good \ibes through
Life is Good Festi,al such as the
Pumpkin Festival to benefit children facing unfair challenges.
Now Boston will have another
chance to set the ne~ \\orld
record on Boston Common, the
country's oldest public park.
Pumpkin carvers of all ages are
invited to help out and add their
own creati ve touchei. to the display.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-961-3051 or go
to www.lifeisgood.com.

Mayor's Cup Youth
Hockey Tournament
begins Oct. 1
Hundreds of young katers
from throughout the city are
sharpening their skates and taping their sticks in preparation for
the 12th annual Mayor' Cup
Youth Ice Hocke} Tournament
returning to Bo ton Oct I . This
year's tournament, \\hich is being
sponsored by Comcast and the
Boston Bruin , continues Oct. 2,
8, 9 and 10.
The tournament 1s ho ted by
the Boston Park!, and Recreation
Department and Bo ton Centers

for Youth & Frunilies in cooperation with the Mayor's Office. The
Bo ton Bruins will host all the
tournament players as the team's
gue ts at the Oct. I Bruins vs.
Rangers game at the TD Banknorth Garden. The Bruins are
donating 1,600 tickets for that
game to the youth of Boston.
'This is the 12th year that hundreds of boys and girls will compete on the ice for the title of
' Bo ton' Best,"' said Menino.
"These kids really put their hearts
into it. We invite hockey fans of
all ages to come down and cheer
for their local teams."
Ice time has been made available by Boston University, Northeastern University, Boston College, the Department of
Conser\'ation and Recreation, TD
Banknorth Garden and UMas Boston. A total of 52 teams, including three teams comprised of
all girls, hailing from Dorchester,
We t Roxbury, Charlestown, East
Bo ton, South Boston, Allston/Brighton and Hyde Park will
compete for the Mayor's Cup in
thi year's USA Hockey-registered and sanctioned tourney.
Three games take place at the TD
Banknorth Garden, and tournament finals will be Oct. 10, from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at Boston College's Conte Forum.
For preliminary game times
and locations. call the Boston
Centers for Youth & Families at
617-635-4920.

Simmons will sign
copies of new book
at Barnes & Noble
Freed from hi years-long suffenng (at least for now), ESPN's
Sports Guy and Boston University
alumnus Bill Simmons will sign
copi~ of his new book "Now I
Can Die in Peace: How ESPN'
Sports Guy Found Salvation, With
a Little Help from Nomar, Pedro,
Shaw hallk and the 2004 Red
Sox, ' at the BU Barnei. & Noble
m Kenmore Square Friday, Sept.
30, 5 to 6 p.m. - hortly before
the Red Sox square off against the
New York Yallkees in Fenway
Park.
It was in Boston where Simmons first made a splash with his
award-winning Web site bostonsportsguy.com. Of course nowadays, Beantown isn't quite what it
used to be; seven simple words
ha\.e changed everything: The
Red Sox won the World Series.
To Citizen No. l of Red Sox
Nation, those seven words meant
no more 1918 chants. No more
smug glances from Yallkee fans.
No more worrying about living an
entire life without seeing the Red
Sox win it all. But once he was
able - finally - to type those
life-<:hanging words, Simmons
decided to look back at his Sports
Guy columns on ESPN.com from
the years leading up to the Sox'
championship season to find out
how the miracle came to pass.
And that's where the trouble
began.
Why didn't he see it corning?
Why didn't it happen sooner?
What was the key deal, the lucky
move, the funny bounce, the sign
from above that he failed to spot?
Pretty soon, the Sports Guy was
econd-guessing himself, re-writing history, sniping at his own past
predictions, pounding the table.
That's what sports guys do, right?
Barnes & Noble at Boston University i at 660 Beacon St., Kenmore Square. Author events are
free and open to the public. For
more information, call 617-2678484 or visit www.bu.bkstore.
com.

Bridal Survival Club
The Bo ton Wedding Group
will presents the Bridal Survival
Club, Thursday, Oct. 13, 6:30
p.m., at Millennium Bostonian
Hotel, North and Blackstone
treets, Bo ton. Facilitated by
Bridal Survival Club founder Arlene Crank, all brides-to-be are
invited to attend the Bridal Survival Club. Refre hments, snacks
and plenty of bride talk will be on
the menu. The event is free, but
all brides must register in advance by visiting www.bostonweddinggroup.com/bsc/index.ht
ml.
The Bridal Survival Club is the
original upport group for brides.
This gathering prepare brides for
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Win trip to Ireland at
Paddy's Road Race
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The Fun Plaster Pa;nt;ng Place
Where Kids do it THEIR Way!

--------------------------~

their weddings and offers them an
opportunity to get practical, expert advice on a full spectrum of
issues they face and questions
they have. It is also fun and lively,
as brides share strategies and
swap ideas ~ut everything
from dealing with errant bridesmaids to finding the best bridal
bargains.
The Bridal Survival Club is a
registered trademark of The Wedding Group In¢., and is sponsored
by The Boston Wedding Group, a
nonprofit association of wedding
industry profdssionals and wedding related businesses in Boston.
Working together, or individually, members of this association of
wedding professionals offer quality, caring seryice, and are known
for helping brides and grooms
have l~s stress, and more fun,
planning thei{ wedding.

Mayor's Youth
Summit rescheduled
Due to an ~ticipated stonn, the
Mayor's Youth Summit was postponed and has been re-scheduled
for Saturday1 Oct. I, at Bank of
America Pavilion, 290 Northern
Ave., I to 4 p.m.
Those who have already registered do not heed to register again.
The sulll11)it is designed and coordinated by teens for teens with
the guidance of a team of youth
service proyiders including staff
from the M~yor's Youth Council,
Mayor's YQuthline, Boston Centers for Youth & Families and the
Boston Parks Department. Youth
speakers, youth entertainers, skits
and more t,han I00 resources tables will highlight all the positive
activities tl'lat Boston youth can
participate in, especially as they
start back for a new school year.
The summit is free and includes
prii.es, Jufich, give-aways and
more.
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PLAsTEt FUN f!Me

,It' Where Kids do it
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THEIR Wayt

a birthday party
Way not be combined with any other offer. Coupon must be presented
at time of purchase. 10 child minimum at party. Offer expires 12/31/05.
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FROM PAGE ONE

~Voters narrow field
~LECTION,

from page 1

"It's a primary, so we dor t expect a
large turnout," said Gregory fastings at
Ward 21, Precinct 4, at th · JacksonMann School.
Creighton, who stayed t m1e Tuesday night while McDermot celebrated
at the Green Briar, is plea~ ·d with his
count and hopes to contin e working
hard for the November elec ions.
"We were up against a wt I-financed,
well-oiled machine," he ~ 1id. :Given
that we started late and spent two
months defending my right to be on the
ballot ... we did very wel in the first
phase."
. The Allston activist wa earlier accused by McDermott of f: lsifying signatures collected, but wa cleared by
!he Boston Ballot Comm ,sion after a
legal tussle in August.
: "We were competition md it was a
~od race."
McDermott also agreer it was a fair
tace, and commended his pponents for
running strong campaigns .md for being
aut in the community.
With his campaign ' orkers busy
adding the numbers anc the red and
olue signs lined neatly ag: inst the office
wall Tuesday night, Mel ermott asked

Creighton

his supporters to
give themselves a round of applause,
calling them ..the best dam arm) in
Boston."
"We want to keep work.ing hard for
Nov. 8 and make . ure we have a great
message out. o \\e have to get right
back to work," he c.;aid.
Creighton aid he believes the November ele~tion will be a complerely
different ballgame, with more expected
to come out co vote with the mayoral
race on the llallot.
"We' ll do our celebrating in November," he said "Then we'll part) "
All three candidate were een at the
polls Tuesda) morning, campaigning
and asking voters for their upport.
Picket signs of local and At-Large candidates dotted pole-. and trees ourside.

to McDermott, Creighton

Born and raised in Allston.
Genevieve Rowell of Hyde Park wa.,
one of the poll worker-. at the libraJ).
She said the turnout wasn't bad at
noon, when about I00 had voted at
Ward 22, Precinct I. Fliers in ix languages were posted at the polls and interpreters were bus) at the JhcksonMann polls. helping a Chinese famil)
who came in to vore at 12:25 p.in.
Oak Square resident Nancy O'Hara,
helping at the Y, said it was beeh a slow
day and sugge ted that residerhs were
probably not aware of the elections.
With only I 05 votes counted in Ward
22 Precinct 4, she said the count was
about 50 percent less than whpt it had
been last year at the same time.
Diana Kinney of Bigelow Hill came
to vote at the Y ''because Jeny McDermott has done a really good jab for the
neighborhood in the past and l wanted
to support him," she said.
"It's very important to be involved in
local politics," aid Emily Ronald. an
Allston resident who is concerned
about the housing crunch and homele sness issue.
Kontoff stood outside at about 7:50
p.m. talking to resident!) about similar
i !>Ues.

r

DISTHICT 9 CITY COUNCILOR RACE
Total Number of Precincts 27
Candidate
Ward 21
865
Jerry McDermctt
306
Paul Creighton
131
Daniel Kontoff
2
Write-in Votes

Total Votes
3,231
Ward 22
Total Votes
Percent
1,276
2,141
66.3%
538
844
26. I%
104
,
235
7.3%
9
11
0.3%

CllY COUNCILOR AT-LARGE RACE
Candidate
FLAHERTY
ARROYO
CONNOLLY
MURPHY
YOON
WHITE
O'MALLEY
FLYNN
GARRISON
McCREA
OWENS
GARZA
O'CONNELL
HOGAN

READY
Write-in Votes

Ward21/22
1,619
996
1,437
1,234
1,022
1,521
569
881
261
450
173
194
151
180
78
330

Citywide
17,820
15,681
14,280
14,089
13,156
12.884
12,058
11,088
4,819
3.059
3,616
1,806
1,174
1,030
675
330

Percent
13.9%
12.2%
11.1%
1 l.0%
10.3%
10.1%

9.4%
8.7%
3.8%
2.9%
2.8%
1.4%
0.9%
0.8%
0.53%
0.26%

~Three council incumbents all advance in preliminary
AT-LARGE, from page 1

ly with 1,61 9 votes.
. Patricia White garnere J 1,521
votes (out of 12,884 ci ywide),
ConnolJy bagged 1,437 (14,280
citywide) and Murphy .cooped
up 1,234 (14,089 city• ide) in
Allston-Brighton.
Yoon came in next, a llowed
by Felix Arroyo, Ed F vnn and
Matt O'Malley in the r <!ighborhood votes.
. Voting Tuesday everu 1g at the
Oak Square YMCA, R< bert McDonnell was glad th• re were
many candidates in th at-large
race.
'That's good. It gi\ ·s you a
choice," the Brightor resident
said.

Voters scarce
Outside St. Xa., ier Church on
Belgrade Avenue on Tut:-.<la) afternoon, the streets of Ro,lindale
Village were spotted \\ rth more
leaves than people in the turn.mg
fall weather.
Munching on chee~burgers
and holding stacks of bookmarks.
volunteers who claimed decades
of allegiance to their respective
candidates chaued together to
pass the time awa) .
"Competition 1 healthy... said
one volunteer to the other. each
holding a sign in ..,upport of
Mayor Thomas Menino or opponent Maura Hennigan.
Representing Hennigan. whom
she described ill> an old family
friend, Casslyn Allen of Ply-

mouth brought her Jamaica Plain
re'ident mother to hold signs and
pass out fliers at the church.
"It's slow. I'm not seeing a lot
of younger people," she said,
looking around, potted with a
few late-lunchers and an occaional senior citizen stopping b)
to cast a ballot.
"Americans need to realize
how lucky they are to have the
opportunity to pick," she said.
Marie Munger. a 74-year
Ro-.lindale veteran, said she· d
been campaigning on Election
Da) for 40 years. This year. she
at on a chair near the entrance.
pa!>sing out bookmarks with
Meruno·s image on them.

ports the mayor and felt confident
he'd see another term.
"Eve?.'.one loves him. He will
have no problem getting in again.
He's a great mayor. He helps
everyone ... The onl) time I didn't work was when I had a heart
attack," she said.
Mea~while, some family
members served their duty to relations fllnning for office.
In a crisp polo shirt printed
\\ith ttie word'>. "Team O'Malley," Maureen Rodriguez repre.,ented her nephew, Matt.
"! h,ope you remember Matt
O'Malley... said the lifelong
Roslindale resident as a stray
voter walked inside the church.
'Th~re's been a slow drizzle of
Menino pushed
votersj"
she said.
She said her whole family sup-

Honan remembered with affordable
units
I

:

units, and I 0 three-bedroom urub
On her back porch is a raffia in an attractive. v.ell-lancbc-clpCd

HONAN, from page 1

umbrella and table, vhich she
likes to use for cookou s. The first
floor houses the living room, dining space and kitcher with windows on all three sid ·s, and the
bedrooms are on the S• cond floor.
Completed in June tfter a year
bf construction, most if the rental
units are occupied, s: id Michael
Baldwin, senior prop rty manager of Maloney Proper 1es Inc.
The project consist of 11 onebedroom units, 29 t vo-bedroom

setting that includes de-1gnated
parking, a playground behmd the
property and man) other amenities.
Five units are ~t <l!>ide for
homeless families, and four unirs
are handicapped acce"'rble.
All of the apartmenb are affordable to household at or
below 60 percent of the area median income, and range from approximately $500 to l, I 00 per
two-bedroom unit. as per household income.

I

C I eek out the
Oc ober issue of
Par nts and Kids!

.
......
•
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9
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(
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'This is the kind of housing de\elopment that trengthens and
transforms a neighborhood," said
Charlone Golar Richie, chief and
director of the Department of
Neighborhood
Development.
'This 1 housing that anyone
"-Ould be proud to call home."

place to call home."'
Fupding for the Brian J. Honan
Ap1ments was provided by the
city f Boston ($1 million Leading e Way funds and $500,000
fro~ the Neighborhood Housing
Trust). Boston Redevelopmen
Authority ($250,000), Harvard
Uni~ersity ($2.8 million), Massa
churatts Affordable Housing
Tru · ($1 million), DHCD
($7 0,000
HOME
funds',
Aegon. Realty Inc. ($5.8 millio 1
Low Income Housing Tax Cred t
equity), Massachusetts Housing
Pcirthership ($3.2 million permanen! loan that includes HolPe
Funders), and Bank of Arneric a
cs1,2 million construction loan)
Menino and Honan we -e
joiryed by U.S. Rep. Michael C1PU'f'lO. D-8th ; Kevin McClusk<'y
of Harvard University; Jane
Gumble from the Department of
Housing and Community Devclopr-ient; Robert Gallery of Ba 1k
of America; Clark Ziegler of
M~sachusetts Housing Partn1!rship; members of the Honan fa nily; and residents.
Posters and pictures of the n !W
prpject were put up in the court-

Townhouses planned
The Allston Brighron CDC
bought the industrial propert} in
2002 with the intention of demolishing the exi ting structure and
creating new townhou es that reflect the existing residential archirecture in the surrounding neighborhood, and improve the quality
of life of the resident!).
"Today we honor Brian
Honan 's memory and celebrate
the completion of an affordable
housing complex," said Bob Van
Meter, CDC executive director.
State Rep. Ke\in Honan, DBrighton, thanked the communit)for their upport and the dedication,
on behalf of the Honan family.
'Thi i one of the most fitting
tnbute to m) brother Brian - a
true on of this neighborhood,"
he aid ...He felt very passionately about affordable and accessible Y'td.
One read: A neighborho.xl,
housing. For Brian, it wasn't just
about giving people a place to once divided by a fish plant, rises
live. but abour the dignity of a and is rejoined.

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from 'falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

.."

Grune on
Now the race is on for the final
election Nov. 8. During that time,
the eight finalists will be working
hard to convince voters throughout the city that they should be
one of the four At-Large candidates picked to win.
And for the voters in AllstonBrighton, attention will now be
focused on the District 9 race between Councilor Jerry McDermott and challenger Paul
Creighton. Then there is the mayoral contest with Torn Menino 1'and Maura Hennigan.
This will not be a boring fall.

Senate staffer resigns. .
COP, from page 1

Finding the recent article online, Nelson's press secretary
called the TAB to say that she
did not and has never worked
at his office.
While Internet articles say
Schweitzer, 25, was a staff
aide for Martinez, a spokeswoman at his Washington office said she was a research
assi~tant.

They also said she quit "recently."
"Miss Schweitzer was employed as a research assistant
in this office and recently submitted her resignation," said
Communications
Director
Kerry Feehery.
A message was left for
Schweitzer at her Florida
home, but she did not return
calls.
The Flo1ida State fan was
one among three who got arrested at the big Boston College game earlier this month.
At 8:30 p.m., as loudspeakers and electronic screens announced that Shea Field closes at the start of the football
game, some refused to leave
the despite repeated warnings
from police.

Had her chances·
Warned that refusal to leave
may result in trespassing and
arrests, all save Schweitzer
complied, police said.
According to the report, she
complained, refused to leave,
and pushing an officer away.
She was given five chances
to leave the field, officers said.
Schweitzer, of 903 Via
Lombardy, Winter Park, Fla.
was arrested Sept. 17 at 2600
Beacon St. on charges of assault and battery on a police
officer, according to the report.
The report further states that
she resisted arrest aggressively and refused to be cuffed.
Schweitzer later admitted to
officers that excessive drinking led to her unruly behavior,
according to the report.
'The conduct alleged to
have occurred is not consistent with the high standards
required for employees of the
United States Senate and accordingly, her resignation was
accepted with regret," Feehery said. "Further comment
would be inappropriate."

oave Maynard

par.acciioJ a

•

TllE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. INN.E.
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988

Then check ·ut-the October issue of Parents and Kids, a
monthly par nting publication brought to you by Community
Newspaper : ompany. Plus, learn how you can skip the candy
overload th1 Halloween, how you can bond with your baby even
when you v. ) rk outside. of the home, and why playing with your
kids is a gre t disciplining technique! ·
To view thi· month's issue of Parents and Kids. visit
www.townc nline.com/parentsandkids or pick up a copy at
CVS, Stop I Shop and other family friendly locations .

parentsanc kids

probably divorce me. It's her
brother," he joked, of Flynn.

SELECT OVERSTOCK
AND FLOOR MODELS

Are you looking for fun activities
for your family this fall?

....
......
......"'

"Consider Matt,'"she interruptd to call out to another passerby,
as she continued her 13-hour
vigil outside the church that
would end at 8 p.m., before headng to the Corrib Pub, where O' \1alley supporters would later
.::onvene.
Mike Degulis, holding a sign
supporting At-Large Council
candidate Ed Flynn, concurred,
and said he looked forward to the
dinner hour for higher turnout.
He had toured around to a couple
of sites prior to Beethoven in
Dorchester and South Boston,
and said they appeared equally
poorly attended. What brought
him out to the stump?
"If I didn't, my wife would
t

:--::PRECISION

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seed~,
even pine needles out!
L<C. #119535
Because safety is ~our First concern. For afree in-home estirrate.
Call Gutter Helmet Today. 1-800-975-6666

..~-§·Ei~=~~

Visit us at www.pfe·lnc.com
CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Musaduetts Ave.
(617) 868-1071

228 Cot111bla Rtl. (Rt. 53)
(7111) 826-21!19

217 West Ce1tral Street
(Rte. 135, nelt tom Tire)
(508} 655-0281

(Cambndge/Arhnglon Linet

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Residents worry Eagle
soaring for land grab
BC, from page 1

dents said they are not aware of.
"We would welcome the opportunity to improve the area 10
make it a safe, vibrant recreational resource for our students
and the community at large," he
said. "There are no specific
p ans, but I understand BC, the
OCR and a developer are engaged in a planning process to
consider options for the reservoir."
He said the project began thi
year, and that BC is always willing to discuss issues of concern
with the neighborhood.
Webster said BC officiab did
not answer their questions at the
recent meeting, and that Vice
President of Government and
Community Affairs Tom Keady
left midway.
Keady is out of town this week
and not available for comment,
Dunn said.
The Heights article also mentions Keady saying the state and
community seem receptive co
the idea of a public-private relationship.

participate if the state can barter
the lower four acres of the Department of Conservation and
Recreation Department property.
This, coupled with a student
editorial in the same issue, on the
advantages of the university gaining stewardship of the reservoir
"in the best interests of Massachusetts, Boston College and the
community," has spread ripples
of wony among residents.
"It's bad enough I can't thrive
in my own neighborhood because of BC games and traffic,"
said Strathmore Road resident
Susan Plawsky, who enjoys
walking along the reservoir and
fears the community will Jose access to the groundS ittlle-uruversity gets custody of it. "How
would you feel if Suffolk University decided to take over the Public Gardens [in Boston]?"
Chestnut Hill residents spoke
with BC officials in a meeting
Tuesday night and said they are
frustrated with no answers.
"We are very upset Boston College is going behind our backs to
acquire the reservoir and then flatWho knew?
ly denying any interest in it," said
The residents said they have
area activist Eva Webster, who
was at the meeting. "We do not not even been approached and
are opposed to any sales or lea know what their intentions are."
e'> or private partnerships. They
BC downplays
pointed out precedents of HarDunn said residents are overre- vard and Boston University leasacting and there is no possibility ing lands along the river that .are
of a sale, as the land is not up for
sale.
He admitted the university has
Jong been interested in the land
and hinted at a master planning
process under way that local resi-

DIRECTORY

practicall) private ground now.
"Sa-.v) PR people are saying
it's a afety i ue. Well, I think
1t' a elfish i ue," Ptaw ky
aid. ··1 think it's the height of
narcis ism - students advocating taking over the re ervoir
from long-term residents.''
The Department of Conservation and Recreation, that now
take care of the reservoir and
grounds, did not re pond by
pre time.
Meanwhile, residents wony.
'This i a public property, and
the tate has a respon ibility of
maintaining it," Web ter said.
Among one of the re ervoir's
many public u e are Jewish
communit) group that come to
its waters to throw away their
sins every new year.
Rosh Hashana is on Oct. 4,
and Barbara Mo is one of
many who hopes to gather at chi
public treasure in the heart of a
dense urban neighborhood.
"We are in a community and it
1 a hared re ource," aid the
Brighton resident. 'The community wants acce s to it at all times
and without any dictum from
any private institution."
Lorraine Bossi of BAJA said
thi is nothing new as BC has
been trying to acquire the reservoir area for years, but fears this
time it may be for real.

COUNSELING

S ressed?
De.pressed?
Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassi6nate and down-to-earth.
We invite ~ou to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

•
•
•
•

anxiety
depression
personal relationships
chronic illness
Evening hour\ available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Haivard Medical School

Newton (617) 630-1918

Aull and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

of

La
Li91it Christ
Sh.~m In Your Life
Offering CO'f'passionate counseling witli a
sense of rtnewea fwpe amf conjitfence
Cancer pa tients and their families
Low sel,·esteem • Depression
Ahxiety • ACOA's
Jtufiviif~{s-

Coupfes -J"amilg Counseling

:Martha <Townley, AfS'W LICSW
c1n5tian Counsewr
Afass'R!g.'J,g.J{XJ878

(508) 655-6551

We'll Take

$100FF
BASEMENT

w/coupon
reg. $350
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.
1·800·463·1879!Im

t+)

COUPON EXPIRES 1017/05 •

L.: :... ---------:.1
REAL ESTATE
FACTS
NO TAX FOR YOU!
How would you like to sell your property
and not pay any capital gains tax on the profit? Sounds like a shady deal, but the IRS ere·
ated a procedure for you to do just that. It's
called a "1031 Tax-Deferred Exchange," and
many people have never heard of it. But
even small investors with just one property
can take advantage of its benefits.

Kate
Brasco
Om.,;

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Trtmont Strttt
Brighton, MA
In the most basic of terms, a I 031
exchange allows investors to defer their capital gains tax if they exchange for or pur·
chase another "like kind" property within a
certai11 amount of time. The provision for
"like kind" real estate is pretty broad, allowing for the exchange of land, rentals, or business properties as investments or rentals.
The lackluster performance of the stock
market in recent times has inspired interest
in real estate as an asset, so more investors
and realty professionals are learning about
these I 03 1s. Taking proceeds from your sale
and putting them into something like bonds
hits you with taxes that put a big dent in your
returns. Putting your money into another
property as your investment defers the tax
burden.
Of course, any real estate agent assisting
with the transaction would also be working
with tax advisers. attorneys and intermediaries to guarantee that all the nuances of the
tax code are fully complied with, and that
you are completely satisfied with your
exchange.

Want more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I 'II happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
617-746-5222 or 61 7-787-2121, or at
ww11:karebrasco.com

ALL COLLECTIBLES
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

$4 99

25°10 0FF
our reg. S14 99-5299.99
com~are at 535-$500

compare at $9.95-$19.95

NOW AY SU.24-$224.99

LEADING MAKER
FLANNEL
SHEET SETS

ALL FRAMES

$1499_$2499
compare at $30-$50

25°10 0FF
our reg. S-199-$19.99
compare at 513-$50

NOW PAY S3.74-S14.99

16-PIECE ~
DINNERWARE SE

250/
o OFF
our reg.

26" ROLLING
DUFFEL

LEADING MAKER
OVERSIZED
BATH TOWELS

$12.99

$1999

compare at $25

compare at $40

compare at $15

ALL BACKPACKS

EUROPEAN MAKER
CRYSTAL GIFT'S

NOW PAY $9.74

DESIGNER
BOLSTER PILLOW

$999

$5 99

25°10 0FF $399_$1999
our reg. $14.99-$19.99
com~are at $24-$34

NOW AY $11.24-$14.99

compare at 58-$39.99

...
/
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www.ai tstonbnghtontab.com
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TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER.

A

~\7

.
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The

Jimmy Fund
DANA-FAR KER CANCER !NSTITU1l

See Ol; mpic llnd worlcl cf1,1n1J1ions
skl1te for t11e / imn1y Ft1nd!
1

Receive a $15 clnegift certificate
when you subscnbe for home delivery of
your local newspaper or convert
rour current subscription to Easy Payper.

AN EVE:NING WITH CHAMPIONS
October

With Easy
• . you'll receive
20% OFF the regular home delivery rate
for the LIFETIME of the subscription•
and ne\·er be billed again. Your credit card
will be charged annually. So you can
enjoy uninteritpted delivery of the
local news that matters most to you.
With no b ills and no hassles.

14& 15

PLUS, you·ll receive a Sl5 Dinegift
certificate, accepted at 100 top
area restaurants throughout
Massachusetts!*

Featuring:
Olympic Champion

Ilia Kulik

and two-time Olympic Champion

Ekaterina Gordeeva
and host Paul Wylie plus
many more!

Tickets:
Adults- $30
Childr hand Sen iors-$10
All undergraduates-$7

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of your
local ne;spaper AND receive your 15 Dinegih certificate.

1-800-982·
Have your credit rd raadJt

._.,m

""°"

"Rata applies to currnnt home deliverr 1111 • - II ...ni_ Dff11
!l/Jll/U5. Anillilt f1t • -bWI lelivety toly.
Dinegift is an independent company end is "I an affiliate of Com..i, . _ i:..,.r,. fll lelailel lll\J1n11•fl,.ttitl11tt••ke1
vi<it www.liu1iflcam.

www. aneveningwithchampions.org
(617) 493-8172
www.jlmmyfund.org
An Evening with Cha mpions• is an
annual figure skating exhibition
organized by Eliot House of Harvard
University to benefit the Jimmy Fund
and Dana-Farber Cdncer Institute.

Performances:
Friday, October 14, at 8 p.m.
Sat,urd y, October 15, at 7 p.m.
at Harvard University's
Bright Hockey Center, Allston

COMMUNITY

~ NEWSPAPER

EasyPay r

COM PANY

A Hfnild l1hd 1a Co m pany

GENTJ,,E I

$57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
•X-RAYS
•EXAM
•TREATMENT
PLAN
$6r

Silver Filling/1st Surface
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
Cleaning
Root Canal (FrontToot~)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)
Implants (Each Fixture)

$787'
$68'
$497'
$697'
$997'

These fees applicable for 3 months from date of first
appointment. With this Coupon. *Paid at 1st visit .

ARLINGTON
781-643·0010
CAMBRIDGE
617-354·3300
WAKEFIELD

BELMONT
BDSTO~
617-489·1900 6\7''.262'01'05
CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PLAIN
978-256-7581 617·524-4400
WALTHAM w. ROXBURY

BOSTON

• Evening and Saturday Hours
•. Free parking Most Locations
•Insu rance Accepted
• Payment Plans Available ~
• Specialists on Staff
~~
• Major Credit Cards
~

5\'; '.292'.oslio
MALDEN
781 ·32~3200

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Visit

BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON
617-562-1100 781·356·3030 617-232-1515 781-221-0072
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUG HTON
5118-655-2900 978-532-2700 617~71-3600 781-341-3700

www.gentledental.com

781 ·224-oo2 1 781-899-3700 617-325-3700 Dr. Weissman & Dr. Shames •Additional procedures may be neceuary

You ca too until Oct-"It is smart to buy when you can get a great price. When I found ut about the sale, I went
right in to get my new Digital Hearing Aids. I can hear thin s clearly now and I've
stopped saying, "What did you say?" If you are missing words er~ and there, call Mass
Audiology especially during this sale. Thanks, Mass Audiology for a job well done!"

Experience comfidents'" the #1 denture brand in the Northeast.
.... Eight styles of full and partial comfidents'"
dentures starting at $199
.... All dentistry services available
.... We work with all insurance plans
.... Senior discount and free denture consultation

~I
Ir---- - -----------------------I

• s600 ONCOMFIDENTS'
OUR PREMIUM : s
NEW PATIENT
EXAM
49
I

: im

DENTURES

1

,

1.----------.;---~A!/!J

ass.

---=lludiolo y

CALL TOLL·FR E
1·866·5 &·HEAR (4327)
www.m ssaudiology.com

CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE
IN YOUR HOME

DH HAM

Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza,
Route 1
done at your home.
This service is FREE for 725 Providence
Hg hwy.
seniors and without
obligation.

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO
165 Westgate

NEW
MILFORD

Rte. 139
277 Main Street
85 Ri
Dr.
(Brigantine Village) (Victoria Bldg.) (f
rfy F hb . ) (Coloni
(Next to Lowes)
orme 1s e1n
c
Rte. 140
122 Prospect St.

oticon
PEOPl.£ flllST

PH NAK

Siemens
Hearing Instruments

BROCKTON

Dr.Isam
Hamati &
Associates
RAYNHAM

(formerly Hearing (formerly Discount
Hearing Aids)
Aid Services of
407 New State Hwy
SE Mass)
1Rte. 44,
514 Hanover St.
Deans Plaza)

~aex·

DEDHAM

QUINCY

(781) 461-0666

Nexl lo Lowe's on
Westgate Dr

(617) 773-9902

Dedham Mall

41 Newport Ave.

WEYMOUTH

CHELMSFORD

MEDFORD

(508) 822-6565

(781) 335-8355

(978) 256-1717

(781) 391-8979

Ctlli's Plaza

l l Pleasant Valley Way

Chelmsford Mall

678 Fellsway

SAUGUS

I

I

___________ 1!,P!, ~

(508) 559-2300

METHUEN

NEW
.YEW
FALL RIVER RAYNHAM

AND x-RAvs ·

,

WOBURN

FRAMINGHAM

(978) 837-4400

(781) 231-2100

(781) 932-1114

(508) 270-0055

Memmac Plaza

Hillside Plaza
7l7 Broadway

Slop 8 Shop Center

211 Worm ier Road

•
ASPENDENTAr
We'll change the way you see the de'ntist.•

Offers expire 10/W05. Cawon($) must be presented at t111e of service. Not valid with previous or oogoing work. Cannot be
combi'ledwith othei- offers. Denture offer is good for UOO per CICh oo Coml1lyles~ full or Flex1Mes Cooibo<! partial defltures
or \ISO off Flexilytes·il partial dentures. Newpatient exam iOO.Jdes ii!Valuafioo aoo x·fi!VS.

©2005Aljlen Oental Hanagem<nl, ill(

www.aspendent.com

